DEDICATED TO FREEDOM OF THE ROAD

On May 1st, Governor Ted Strickland, pictured with our Executive Director Ed Schetter, personally
presented his Proclamation declaring May 2010 as Motorcycle Awareness Month for the State of Ohio.
“Thanks” to all Who Attended this Great Event.

Have you been injured?
Why pay a lawyer 33% or 40% of YOUR money?
At A.B.A.T.E. OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES, A.B.A.T.E. members:



pay only 28 ½%*
are not charged for recovery of damage to your
motorcycle
have access to a 24-hour toll-free telephone number


* of total recovery. Expenses as approved by client.

Call Rod Taylor

A.B.A.T.E. OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES

1-800-25 RIDER
(1-800-257-4337)

ABATE OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES
is proud to announce that

ROD TAYLOR
ABATE OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES
was selected by his peers for inclusion in the 2010 Edition of
“BEST LAWYERS IN AMERICA”
and in U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT
IN THE SPECIALITY OF PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION.
Selection to BEST LAWYERS is based on an exhaustive and rigorous peer-review survey comprising
more than 2.8 million confidential evaluations by the top attorneys in the country. No other major
motorcycle rights trial lawyer in the country exclusively representing motorcyclists was selected for
this honor.
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Ohio Bike Week 2010
June 4—13
Volunteers needed to work the
Campgrounds at the Erie County
Fairgrounds.
Members who work a shift, camp 1 night
for free .

1-800-25-BIKER
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
Region Zero
Tammy Blanton
330-272-2038
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Ron Blanton
330-638-1969
Portage County
Dan Morgan
330-824-8036
Stark County
Connie Larson
330-257-9198
Summit County
Freddy Schultz
330-431-2056
Trumbull County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2038
Region 01
Bryan Reed
740-275-2255
DD Larry Dobbins 740-544-5404
Belmont County
Todd “Lucky” Benda 740-695-5780
Carroll County
Harrison County
Dion DiBacco
740-317-0352
Jefferson County
Steve Diekmann
740-632-2950
Monroe County
Region 02
Dave Davis
740-349-9499
Cochocton County
June Davis
740-349-9499
Guernsey County
Matthew Brown
740-475-4408
Licking County
June Davis
740-349-9499
Holmes County
Knox County
Muskingum County
Terry Billy
740-872-3686
Region 03
Mark Davis
419-649-0240
Allen County
Dana Frost
419-229-0928
Auglaize County
Logan County
Jack Linet
937-585-4155
Mercer County
Paulding County
Daniel Bustos
419-399-5291
Putnam County
Lynda Schnipke
419-453-3834
Shelby County
Van Wert County
Kevin Feathers
419-695-3846
Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560
Defiance County
Vicki Stahler
419-782-5789
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Mike Browneller
419-274-8230
Williams County Open
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Region 05
Ralph Buss
800-582-5577
Adams/Brown County
Butler/Hamilton/Warren Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clermont County
Denny Wichert
513-625-1917
Clinton County
Charlie Shoemaker 937-382-8378
Fayette County
Highland County
Region 06
Dale Ingram
937-559-9724
Champaign County
Clark County
Kirk Goings
937-845-1992
Darke County
Greene County
Wendell McCarthy 937-318-2620
Miami County
Patrick Salcedo
937-339-1232
Montgomery County
James(Duke)LeDuc 937-825-6397
Preble County
Region 07
Brian Jordon
419-483-5184
DD-Mike Stock
419-669-4648
Erie County
OPEN
Huron County
Dan Reilly
419-2171920
Lucas/Wood Counties
Mike Stock
419-669-4648
Ottawa County
Bill Bowersox
419-705-8896
Sandusky County
TJ Hausman
419-680-9270
Seneca County

Region 10
Hocking County
Fairfield County
Perry County
Vinton County
Morgan County
Noble County

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Region 11
Theresa Knipp
740-564-0048
Athens County
Lawrence County
Gallia County
Jackson County
Meigs County
Washington County
Region 12
Kerryanne New
440-417-6459
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County
Region 14
Steve Lindsay
740-360-0471
Crawford County
Anna Swartz
740-482-2003
Hancock County
Mark Baden
419-722-3268
Hardin County
Chad Bodine
740-816-3917
Marion County
Open
Morrow County
Open
Wyandot County Open

Region 16
Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Ashland County
Rick McClure
419-869-7025
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Open
Medina County
Tom Hamrick
330-242-0062
Richland County
Dawn Berkshire
419-571-7882
Wayne County
Milan Sigler
330-201-2458

State Office
800-25-BIKER
www.abate.com

Region Directors
and County
Coordinators
Note: Updates to
this listing should
be sent to:
outspokin
@abate.com

Region 08
Eldon Witter
330-806-1391
DD:Jamie Smith 330-605-3847
Carroll County
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
Stark County
Ed Harper
330-866-5221
Tuscarawas County
Rusty Pierce
330-364-6175
Region 09
Kolman Fuzy
614-332-0198
Franklin County
Dave Stuckey
614-561-4285
Madison County
Kenny Sims
614-604-3214
Pickaway County
Jeff Bowersock
614-306-2570
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties
Tom Heinrich
937-371-9920
Union & Delaware Counties
Steve Wise
740-815-1042
DCC-Harley Stock 419-654-5448
Scioto County
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May 8, 2010
April 23rd we met at the ODPS
Headquarters in Columbus, Ohio
for the Motorcycle Ohio and Ohio
Traffic Safety Office 2010 Ride
Smart kickoff campaign. Guest
speakers were Cathy CollinsTaylor, Dept. of Public Safety
Director, Tina O’Grady, AdminisJim “Snafu” Elgin
trator Ohio Traffic Safety Office,
Colonel David Dickens, Commander Ohio State Highway
Patrol, and Bob Secrest, Director Motorcycle Ohio. Also in attendance were most of
the law enforcement Motor units from all across Ohio, a most impressive sight, it
makes the heart feel good to see how many County Sherriff Offices and City Police
Departments have Motor Units now a days. The bottom line at this meeting was that
the stepped up enforcement of impaired riding in 2009 resulted in a 27% reduction in
Motorcycle fatalities compared to 2008 statistics, this is good, the bad news is 38% of
the Motorcycle Fatalities in Ohio in 2009 were single vehicle crashes by impaired
riders so the ODPS is going to keep up the pressure on Bike Nights and Rally’s to try
to eliminate the impaired riders leaving these events to lower the Motorcycle Fatalities
in Ohio even more than last year. Beth Richmond Safety and Education Director met
me there as well as Mike “Beast “ Stanley, Lobbyist for ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and Ken
Howell, Scott Wood, Scott Greentree, and Imre Szauter was there representing the
AMA, and many other organizations and clubs were also in attendance. We were also
told ODOT will put the” Watch out for Motorcycles” on the Traffic Alert signs as much
as possible this riding season.
May 1, 2010, May Motorcycle Awareness Rally and Parade, rain, rain, and more
rain, rotten weather for a parade but Ron Zeno did a bike count and said there were
97 Motorcycles in the procession not including our 6 Motorcycle Police Escort, when
we got to the Ohio Statehouse, Governor Ted Strickland was waiting for us, and he
presented his proclamation declaring May Motorcycle Awareness Month in Ohio, and
gave a very inspirational speech to our member to keep up the good work and we
have a friend in the Governor’s Office. Kristy Hawthorne our Legislative Director
worked hard with the Governors’ Office to make arrangements so Ted could be with
us that day and she also scheduled Tina O’Grady Administrator Ohio Traffic Safety
Office, and Vedette Gavin Franklin County Safe Communities Coalition as guest
speakers at the Statehouse Ceremony, great work Kristy, and a hearty thank you to
Beth Richmond who set up a great pre-ride program at the A.D. Farrow North Star
Dealership, with special guest Bob Secrest, Director Motorcycle Ohio, who made a
good speech about responsible riding and then presented ABATE of Ohio, Inc. with a
Distinguished Service Award for partnering with Motorcycle Ohio and the Ohio Department of Public Safety to promote motorcycle safety in Ohio, thanks Bob and we
will display it proudly in our State Office. A special thanks to Robin Pickens and Taz,
for running the registration booth at North Star again this year and Diane Thompson,
for running the Products Trailer before the parade. Beth was the star at the After Rally
Rally, at the A.D. Farrow downtown Dealership and had everything well organized
with help from her Safety Committee, and a big THANK YOU to Rider Insurance for
sponsoring the parade permit and street use permit for the ride, and a huge THANK
YOU to A.D. Farrow Corp. for hosting the event again this year, and a special Thank
You to Governor Strickland, the Department of Public Safety and Motorcycle Ohio for
cosponsoring the Awareness Rally again this year.
May 2, 2010 The Louie Run, Lake County Fairgrounds, Painesville, Ohio. I want to
thank Mike Warren, Chairman of the Louie Run for inviting us back again this year,
and Diane Thompson, Ron Zeno, Kerryanne New, Sandy Mohney, Tom Winger for
helping me work the event, we picked up a few new Members and spread the “Look
Twice Save a Life” message out to many people in attendance at this event.
We are riding on our streets every day now that warm weather has arrived, please
ride responsibly, we need you here with us to carry on the good fight.
Thank You,

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward
Education) of Ohio, Inc. is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to preserving the rights,
improving the image and promoting the safe
operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our
goals. Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio, 43026,
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter Outspokin’ is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month. Guidelines for material publication: You
can submit letters, photos, articles about ABATE
related events. Stories and articles about motorcycling are also welcome. Each are accepted on
a case by case basis. We will not accept slanderous accusing letters, profanities, non-ABATE
related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable
for publication. Display of Business names,
Advertisements, or Supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by ABATE
of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
========================================

STATE OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Asst. Ex. Dir.: Barb Clements
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
Ex Officio Officer: Gary Martin
Treasurer: Lynn Hardin
Secretary: Barb Tittle
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson—B: Bryan
Reed—C: Lynn Hardin— D: Jim Sprague
Security: Dan Morgan
State Products: OPEN
Outspokin’ Editor: Diane Thompson
Co-Editor: Ron Zeno
Ohio MRF Rep: Barb Tittle
Legislative Director: Kristy Hawthorne
Safety & Ed. Director: Beth Richmond
Office Staff: Laura Smith
State Events Coordinator: Kevin White
Web/IT Administrator: Tim “TJ” Johnson
John “Farmer” Eggers 1951-1993
Websites to Know:
ABATE of Ohio: www.abate.com
State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
AMA: ama-cycle.org/
MRF: www.mrf.org/

Jim “Snafu” Elgin
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tor is unavailable or the office is empty.
Motion 16:
Clarify Article 7, Section 2: Duties of the
I would like to
Corporate Officers
Self explanatory
start by thanking
the hearty souls Motion 17:
Clarify Article 7, Section 3: Duties of the
Chairman of the Board
that braved the
Self explanatory
weather to attend
Clarify Article 7, Section 4: Duties of the
the 2010 Motor- Motion 18:
Ed “Enjoyin’ the Ride” Schetter
cycle Awareness Executive Director
Self explanatory
Rally. A little rain
and cold couldn’t keep us from a meeting with Governor
2nd reading of motions made at the March 2010 BOD
Strickland and see him proclaim it “MOTORCYCLE
AWARENESS MONTH” here in the great state of Ohio. A
meeting
huge thanks goes out to Beth, Kristy, Jim and all others
that helped put on this event.
Motion 19:
Add ABATE of Ohio Foundation Board
For those that weren’t in attendance. We need to inten- seats A & B to Article 4, Section 3, The Board of Direcsify our grass roots push for passage of the ROW Bills
tors, Paragraph C as non voting members and provide for
(SB 65 and HB 128.) We have 6 more months to get it
the election of these positions in Article 6, paragraph B.
passed. With it being an election year, your Ohio Legisla- Self explanatory
tures will be out of Columbus as much as they will be in
Motion 20:
Add the paragraph “Any officer acting
Columbus for the rest of the year. Call them, write to
outside of the Constitution, Bylaws, or Policies and Procethem, or if you see them at a local event ask them their
dures of ABATE of Ohio Inc. will be held personally liable
position on the ROW bill and remind them how important for his/her actions.” To Article 4, Section 6, Personal Liit is that we get it passed. It is in our hands to push the
ability...
ROW bill from here through its passage.
To protect ABATE in the case of an officer acting outside
I am really looking forward to seeing everyone in Logan of the interests of ABATE.
for the 2010 June Jam. This in not only a great party and Motion 21:
Clarify Article 7, Section 5: Duties of the
gathering of freedom fighters from around the area, but
State Deputy Directors
our State Party. Come out and enjoy the weekend.
Self explanatory
We are currently in the process of bylaw review and
Motion 22:
Add “to participate in projects or comamendment. If you have any suggestions please e-mail
mittees as appointed” to Article 7, Section 1 Duties of all
them to me at enjoyingtheride1@aol.com.
Officers of ABATE of Ohio Inc.
Enjoying The Ride,
Self explanatory
Ed Schetter
Motion 23:
Add “when not specified, to perform all
Executive Director
other duties that generally pertain to his/her position as
ABATE of Ohio Inc.
per the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order.” to Article 7, Section 1 Duties of all Officers of ABATE of Ohio
Here are the proposed Bylaw changes and the ones Inc.
Self explanatory
that the BOD has passed:
Motion 24:
Clarify Article 7, Section 6: Duties of the
Many changes in the Organizational Manual were nothing State Secretary
Self explanatory
more than correcting spelling and grammatical errors.
Clarify Article 7, Section 7: Duties of the
The Bylaw review committee determined that these were Motion 25:
a matter of housekeeping and motions are only proposed State Treasurer
Self explanatory
for changes that alter the intent, meaning or procedures
Motion 26:
Change the title “State Legislative Dioutlined in this document.
rector” to “State Government Relations Director”. Change
the title “Region Legislative Director” to “Region GovernMotions Passed at the May BOD meeting:
ment Relations Director”. Change the title “County LegisNow part of the ABATE of Ohio Inc. Bylaws
lative Director” to “County Government Relations DirecMotion 13:
Remove “to promote the interests of the tor”.
members in ABATE’s goals and activities.” From Article 7, Many duties of these positions are outside of legislative
actions
Section 1
Motion 27:
Add “When applicable, prepare an artiThis will protect ABATE of Ohio, Inc. if a members intercle for every issue of the State Newsletter.” to Article 7,
ests are outside the scope of ABATE.
Section 1 Duties of all Officers of ABATE of Ohio Inc.
Motion 14:
Remove “make every effort to” from
Self explanatory
Article 7, Section 1, Paragraph D
Motion 28:
Clarify Article 7, Section 7: Duties of the
This will help promote officer participation at the state,
State Legislative Director
region and county level
Motion 15:
Replace “Executive Director” with “State Self explanatory
Office in writing” in Article 7, Section 1, Paragraph F
This will make notification possible if the Executive DirecJune 2010
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“motorcycle” designation simply to skirt those regulations.
This can only hurt us in the long run.
Consider this scenario from the not-too-distant future: A government
panel of non-riders is charged with making recommendations for
safer vehicles. They’re shown two types of vehicles, both classified
as “motorcycles.” One looks like what we’re all familiar with. The
other is a four-wheeled, fully enclosed vehicle with a steering

Featured Article
MA News & Notes is a monthly publication compiled and edited by
the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) Government Relations
Department. Designed to inform motorcyclists of rights-related
issues and events around the world, News & Notes welcomes your
input. Suggestions and editorial contributions can be sent to AMA
Legislative Assistant Sheila Andrews by e-mail at sandrews@amacycle.org.
Protect your right to ride! Volunteering is easier than you think.
To learn how you can help, visit us at
AmericanMotorcyclist.com > Rights > Get Involved.

What is a motorcycle? The
answer may be more
significant than you think
Posted May 10, 2010
By Ed Moreland
It may seem like a silly question, but what is a
motorcycle?
On one level the answer’s easy. A streetbike is different from a
dirtbike, which is different from a scooter—but they are all, at their
core, what we generally consider “motorcycles.” In other words, two
wheels, an engine, a seat and handlebars…simple, right?
Well, no.
As you’ll read in the June issue of American Motorcyclist, over the
last few years we have seen a progressive increase in the types of
vehicles that are being classified as “motorcycles” for purposes of
regulation and registration. Once you start looking at the machines
and the definitions, things get complicated quickly.
Some have two wheels—except when they have three wheels with
two in the back, or three wheels with two in the front. Are they
motorcycles? Some have handlebars—except in the cases when
they having steering wheels. Are they motorcycles? Notice how the
concept of a motorcycle is getting really subjective?
At least we can always count on motorcycles featuring a single seat
with a passenger sitting behind the operator, right? As it turns out,
no. There are vehicles now being sold that feature side-by-side
seating configurations that are registered as motorcycles.
So maybe what makes a motorcycle a motorcycle is the fact that it
doesn’t put a roof over our heads and make us ride in an enclosed
space? Again, no. Some manufacturers are even going so far as to
make three- and four-wheeled, fully enclosed, two-door vehicles—
with steering wheels and open truck beds—and calling them
motorcycles.
At this point, some of you might be saying, “Hey, a motorcycle is a
motorcycle is a motorcycle, and who cares what you call yours, as
long as I can ride whatever I like?”
You’d be right—in theory. But in practice, as you’re probably
guessing by now, it’s not quite that simple.
Why? Frankly, because the way things work now, if something is
classified as a “motorcycle,” it doesn’t have to meet the federal crash
standards for cars. And some manufacturers are using the
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wheel, windshield wipers, functional doors and side-by-side seating.
Someone on the panel makes the argument that the four-wheeled
version provides greater protection from the elements for the rider, is
more comfortable or appears safer than the two-wheeled version.
Since they’re both motorcycles, why shouldn’t they all be built to the
four-wheeled standard?
Suddenly, our conventional two-wheeled motorcycles are squarely in
the sights of a very big cannon.
Think that can’t happen? On one level, it has already started.
The federal government recently issued a notice in the Federal
Register seeking input on how to re-define what a motorcycle is. As
the country’s premier advocate for the motorcycling lifestyle, rest
assured that the AMA is weighing in on this issue. And we strongly
encourage you to do so as well. Take a look at the article on page
12 in American Motorcyclist, June 2010 for details on how you can
provide feedback to us, as well as the federal government.
So, what is a motorcycle? Suddenly that’s not so silly a question.
Ed Moreland is the AMA’s vice president for government
relations.

What we’re fighting for . . .
What is a reasonable penalty for a car driver who kills or seriously
injures a motorcyclist, bicyclist, pedestrian, or even another car
driver?
We know what’s not reasonable: The $70 fine imposed on an Iowa
driver for crossing the center line of a highway and killing three
motorcyclists. The sentence handed down to an Oklahoma woman,
putting her on probation for 30 months and ordering her to perform
unspecified “acts of kindness and generosity” after she pleaded
guilty to negligent homicide for killing a motorcyclist who was
slowing to make a right turn. The 10-day suspended sentence and
three-month driver’s-license suspension for an Ohio driver convicted
of vehicular homicide after backing out of a driveway into the path of
an oncoming motorcyclist, who was killed.
None of those penalties comes close to addressing the
consequences of those crashes. But what is reasonable? That’s the
complex question we’ve tried to deal with in developing the AMA’s
Justice for All legislation.
The right-of-way model legislation prepared by the AMA seeks to
impose fines on drivers who commit traffic offenses that injure or kill
others. But the main thrust is on driver’s-license
suspensions designed to get dangerous drivers off the road—at
least for a period of time.
These laws wouldn't just apply to crashes in which motorcyclists are
the victims. If a car driver injures or kills another car driver, the same
penalty would apply. In fact, they could apply to a speeding
motorcyclist who runs down a pedestrian or bicyclist, too.
The idea is to recognize that driving (and riding) is a serious
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Shootin’
the Breeze

by

Bummer
Abatebummer@aol.com

Let’s talk about the unexpected.
Last month I told y’all about how
much I love to go swimming. Well,
yesterday I just about went swimming
with my motorcycle! I got caught in a
bad rainstorm. “How bad was it?” you
might ask. Well, it was sooo
bad.........that I saw cars towing water
skiers!
So bad.....that I had to use a backward facing snorkel while I rode to be
able to breathe!
So bad.....that I passed schools of
fish that were swimming in mid-air!
So bad.....that I got a watercraft
ticket while hydroplaning down the
freeway!
OK. Enough of that. But it DID
remind me of a highway voyage that I
took with an old friend named Bryan
Slusher about ten years ago.
We were packed up for the weekend and were on the way to our regional party that was then called the
“Bear Creek Biker Bash” just south of
Canton. The bikes were loaded down
with tents, sleeping bags and all the
essentials. As we passed through the
busiest part of Akron, the rain hit bad
a mile or so before I-76 west meets I77 south. In other words, a major
rainstorm hit us head on while we ne-
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gotiated a busy five or six lane stretch
of downtown interstate during rush
hour in a major city, on a Friday!
It WAS so bad that I couldn’t even
read my speedometer and I was even
having a hard time keeping things
vertical. Traffic front and back of me
was so blurred from the pounding rain
that I couldn’t even see it. I kept thinking, ‘If I’m not going fast enough I
might get rear-ended by a semitruck. If I go TOO fast, I’m gonna
smash into somebody’s rear
bumper.’ I couldn’t even tell what lane
I was in.
Bryan backed off and disappeared
into the blur as I managed to make out
an exit and decided to get out of that
insanity. Thankfully he noticed my
turn signal, and we both successfully
got off the interstate and into a warm
and dry donut shop.
After a hot cup of coffee the rain
seemed to let up a bit, so we remounted and hit the road.
As soon as we got back on the
interstate, it started all over
again. When we made the connection
to I-77 south we immediately spied an
underpass right after the entrance
ramp and pulled over to wait it
out. The next thing we knew, cars
started stopping there too. And before
long a whole bunch of cars were stopping. We put down our kickstands
and got as far away from the road as
we could, climbing up the graveled
grade to sit just below the overpass in
case a big old 18 wheeler slammed
into everybody.
The thing that got me, is these
CARS had roofs and windows! They
could easily have stopped any place,
but I guess they saw us and decided
to do the same thing and stop there,
which of course started to form a bottleneck. And as I sat there watching, I
noticed that my 700-plus pound,
loaded down Harley actually moved a
bit sideways on the kickstand from all
the water rapidly rushing under it.
As soon as the storm slowed down
the least little bit, me and Bryan
scrambled down and got the hell outta
there, continuing on our way before
something really bad happened. About an hour and a half
later, we arrived at Bear Creek
(normally a 30 minute ride south of
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where we stopped in Akron) just before a hail storm with stones the size
of golf balls hit THERE. Thank God
we didn’t get caught in THAT while on
the road!
Obviously I DO sometimes tend to
exaggerate a bit in my story-telling for
the sake of the stories (duh!), but the
above is all absolutely true word for
word. I didn’t read a paper for a few
days because I was at the event, so I
didn’t hear anything about a semitruck smashing into cars backed-up
under an overpass. But I wouldn’t
have been surprised.
Now, the point of all this is that ya
just never know when road condition,
weather and traffic can put YOU in a
similar situation. There’s no planning
for something like this. The simple
fact that we ride on two wheels makes
us particularly vulnerable to influences
that we have no control over.
It might annoy you to hit a pot hole
with your car, but it can turn your
world upside down on a bike. A little
bit of gravel on a corner might not
even be noticeable to a car, but a bike
could slide and lay down. When a dog
chases your car, you laugh. But I’ve
had my pants ripped a few times by
dogs, and once even lost a boot-heel
to a snarling mutt.
Did you ever notice that even on a
warm day, a fine rain can hit ya like
tiny, sharp needles? Other times the
drops might feel like a constant barrage of little exploding water balloons. Have you ridden in thick fog
yet? Unless you’re a very fair-weather
rider and/or you’ve never spent the
night away from home on your bike,
you will.....or at least ya might.
About 35 years ago I took a road
trip out west on an old beat up BSA
750. Back then, if ya wanted to pitch a
tent and bed down at a road-side rest,
you could, without any hassle from the
police. I did that a few times. Once,
in Kansas, I woke early, packed up
and hit the road only to soon find myself going 55 MPH into a huge bank of
fog so thick I literally couldn’t see in
front of my face. Of course I rapidly
slowed and pulled over, which THEN
left me on the side of an
(Continued on Page 19)
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MRF NEWS
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
236 Massachusetts Ave. NE | Suite 510 |
Washington, DC 20002-4980
202-546-0983 (voice) | 202-546-0986 (fax) |
http://www.mrf.org

10NR14 - MRF News Release
Washington Update
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
16 May 2010
Contact: Jeff Hennie, Government Relations and
Public Affairs
FHWA MOTORCYCLE ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
recently convened its Motorcycle Advisory Council
(MAC) to discuss motorcycles and how they relate
to the country’s transportation infrastructure, and make recommendations to the U.S. Secretary of Transportation. The Motorcycle
Riders Foundation (MRF) is a member of the MAC and attends all
council meetings. In addition to council members, the MAC invites
specialists from the government, industry and universities, with the
goal of reducing motorcycle crashes and injuries to motorcyclists.
They carefully consider the small road signature of motorcycles
and the how they interact with the roads, bridges and barriers of
this country. This was the 8th time the council has met over 4
years.
The feds announced that will be doing two “scans” of motorcycle
safety to observe best practices and identify alternative solutions
for smooth interaction between motorcycles and infrastructure. They will conduct a domestic scan to study programs
throughout the U.S., and will also travel to Europe and Australia for
an international scan. The MRF was invited to participate in the
international scan, as well as to help craft amplifying questions for
international partners in that scan. The sole focus of the scans is
improving U.S. infrastructure for motorcyclists.
Much of the discussion at this meeting was focused on how to get
the message of the MAC into the right hands across the states. In
an earlier meeting of the MAC, a brochure was developed with the
mindset that it would provide key recommendations of the MAC to
state highway developers. The information is fantastic, but the
brochure was met with little fan fare. Oftentimes safety documents
are lengthy and dull, and don’t get the attention they deserve. So
the goal of this group is to not only create something that will get
into the right hands, but will also get their attention. Many ideas
were discussed, from video public service announcements to boiling down all current motorcycle safety documents into one simple,
bullet-point document.
MOTORCYCLE VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED NUMBERS IMPROVE
For years and for good reason, the MRF has been crying foul regarding the motorcycle vehicle miles traveled (VMT) numbers collected and published by the federal government. One of many glaring examples was that for several years, it was reported that the
state of South Dakota, home of the Sturgis motorcycle rally, had
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zero annual motorcycle VMT. In fact,
before the MRF got involved in this
issue, motorcycle VMT numbers were
optional for the states to report. We at
the MRF realize the need for solid
VMT numbers to get an accurate view
of the country’s safety situation. The
motorcycle industry gathers its own
VMT numbers, and they are always at
least double what the feds bring to the
table.
It’s refreshing to see the feds act on
the MRF’s demands and at least attempt to improve the accuracy of the
motorcycle VMT numbers gathered.
They are now going to code the numbers using geographic information
system mapping software that will
compare travel on types of roads (from
highways to rural roads), as well as
breaking out the numbers by vehicle
types. This does not mean the numbers
will be completely trustworthy, but they are headed in the right
direction.
TRAVELER OPINION AND PARTICIPATION SURVEY
The feds also announced that they will be doing a Traveler Opinion
and Participation Survey (TOPS) during the summer of 2012. They
will survey a random sampling of adult Americans over the phone
to gage how the general public feels about the roads they use, the
traffic they sit in, the purpose of travel and so on. As a direct result
of the MAC’s recommendation to the U.S. Secretary of Transportation, the survey will, for the first time, include questions about motorcycles.
This was the last official meeting of the MAC under its current charter. The MRF is working with U.S. Secretary of Transportation Ray
LaHood, a past recipient of the MRF Champion Award, to extend
the MAC’s charter for another two years. This would be the 2nd
extension of the original Congressionally-mandated charter.
NHTSA’s New Chief
The MRF also met with the new National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration's new Administrator, David Strickland. ABATE of IL
was in DC lobbying, so they put some pressure on former IL Member of Congress Ray LaHood to push a meeting request with the
Administrator. LaHood, being a former MRF Champ winner, made
it happen. The AMA also joined in on the productive meeting.
Recently at a US House hearing, Strickland commented that motorcycle helmet use should be the “core” of motorcycle safety programs so this meeting was especially important. During the meeting Strickland behaved as any government safety official would, he
defended helmet law, saying he is a "data guy" and that he has to
"follow the numbers". He also agreed that there are other aspects
to motorcycle safety - one of the most important is education. The
MRF congratulates Mr. Strickland on his post and we look forward
to working with him. Who knows, we may even see him on a motorcycle at some point as he expressed interest in learning to ride a
motorcycle. We say "Go for it Administrator!"
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The Only Insurance Carrier 
that Serves the Motorcycle
Community Exclusively.

Join the “Members Only” Club.
As a rider, you know what it’s like to break from the crowd
and belong to that exclusive club of people who share
your passion.
Rider has dedicated its entire company to people
just like you. People who take the road less
traveled, and never, ever take the “shortcut”.
As a member of the Rider team, you get better
rates, excellent coverage and hassle free service.

The Motorcycle Specialists.
For a Quick Quote, Go Online or Call
1-800-595-6393.

Our Claims Adjusters are Motorcycle Specific
Experts, there for you 24/7, 365 days a year.
And we’re proud to offer the Best Built-in
Accessory Coverage in the Industry.
If you’re a rider, we’re your company.

www. RIDEWITHRIDER.com

Available in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana & West Virginia

NCOM BIKER NEWS
BYTES
Compiled & Edited by Bill
Bish,
National Coalition of
Motorcyclists (NCOM)
MOTORCYCLIST FATALITIES INEXPLICABLY PLUMMET
Following more than a decade of
steady increases, motorcycle rider fatalities
unaccountably dipped by double-digit proportions last year. Motorcyclist deaths
dropped by 16% nationwide through the first
three quarters of 2009, compared to the
same period in 2008 when fatalities reached
their highest level of 5,290.
The study -- sponsored by the
Governors Highway Safety Association,
which represents state traffic safety agencies -- is drawn from preliminary fatality data
from all 50 states and the District of Columbia. While there is nothing in the data to
indicate the cause of the sudden decline, the
GHSA asked state safety agencies to
speculate on reasons for the decline, and
several respondents pointed to the economy
and underscored that a significant portion of
motorcycling is for recreation rather than
transportation.
Other reasons cited in the study
for the decline: Fewer beginning motorcyclists; an increase in priority given to state
motorcycle safety programs; an increased
awareness of motorcycles by other drivers;
and colder, wetter weather in some states
during the riding season. It doesn't appear
helmet laws played a significant role in the
decline.
The popularity of motorcycles has
surged in the past decade, particularly
among aging baby boomers and women,
nearly doubling to more than 10 million.
During the nine-month period of
the comparison, the District and 38 states
reported a drop in motorcycle deaths, and
12 states recorded an increase. California
had 133 fewer deaths, Florida had 111
fewer and Ohio had 48 fewer. Only two
states -- Hawaii and Rhode Island -- had
double-digit increases. Once numbers for
the final three months of 2009 are factored
in, the report projects, the annual fatality
decline will be at least 10%.

to be injured or die than their younger counterparts.
Researchers at the University of
Rochester Medical Center found that half of
all motorcyclists needing emergency treatment in 2005 were over 40, nearly double
the number in 1996, which is consistent with
demographic data indicating that the average age of motorcycle ownership has rose
from 33 years in 1998 to 40 years in 2003.
Injury severity, length of stay in the hospital
or intensive care unit, and mortality were
higher for riders over the age of 40.
In the study, which was published
in the March issue of the American Surgeon,
researchers using the National Trauma Databank reviewed the records of 61,689 motorcyclists aged 17 to 89 years involved in a
motorcycle crash between 1996 and 2005.
Those ages 50-59 were the fastest growing group involved with crashes,
and accidents involving riders in that age
group were almost twice as likely to be fatal
as those involving younger bikers.
"Treating a 60-year-old who has
been in a motorcycle accident is very different from treating a 21-year-old who has
been in a similar accident -- 60-year-olds
bring a lot more medical baggage with them
and impact outcomes," Dr. Mark Gestring,
director of the trauma program at the Medical Center.
Age-related factors associated
with aging, such as impaired vision, delayed
reaction time, and altered balance contribute
to motorcycle crashes in this population.
The increase in injury severity for
older riders may be related to the reduced
capacity to withstand injury as the body
ages, including decreases in bone strength
and brain size, as well as pre-existing medical conditions.

LEGAL CHALLENGES TO MICHIGAN
HELMET LAW
Several members of ABATE of
Michigan rode to the Lenawee County judicial building on Tuesday, April 20th to show
support for a fellow motorcyclist who is challenging a non-compliant helmet ticket. Ryan
AGING RIDERS AT HIGHER RISK
Motorcycle riders across the coun- Hildebrand, 26, is one of nearly a dozen
try are growing older, and the impact of this riders ticketed this spring by Adrian police
trend is evident in emergency rooms nation- Sgt. Lynn Courington for wearing helmets
that the state claims do not meet federal
wide as doctors are finding that senior citizens who ride motorcycles are more likely to Department of Transportation standards.
Representing the group of ticketed
be involved in accidents and also more likely
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riders is Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.)
attorney Lawrence “Katman” Katkowsky,
who filed an appearance for the helmet defendant. A formal hearing was set for June
29 in district court, and Katkowsky said he
will try to consolidate all the helmet infraction
cases that are being challenged for the June
29 hearing. “The issues are all the same,”
he said.
He is taking on the helmet enforcement issue in Lenawee County on behalf of ABATE of Michigan, which also has a
lawsuit pending in United State District Court
in Grand Rapids, challenging the state’s
DOT helmet rule.
One of the enforcement issues
Katkowsky will raise is regarding probable
cause to justify a traffic stop on a civil infraction. ABATE claims in the lawsuit that police
have to look inside a helmet to determine if it
meets DOT standards, and therefore cannot
claim plain sight evidence to justify a traffic
stop and request to inspect a helmet. No
trial date is scheduled.
ANGRY FRENCH MOTORCYCLISTS
SNARL TRAFFIC IN PROTEST
Forty thousand motorcyclists demonstrated all over France in protest of a
recent Government announcement to fine
any bikers caught filtering through traffic
(“lane splitting”), and more than 60 cities
saw their roads blocked by hordes of angry
riders who said NON to French authorities
who propose to treat motorbikes, scooters
and mopeds like cars and require them to
stay in their lane one behind another.
So, they behaved like cars. On
March 13th the La Fédération Française Des Motards en
Colère (FFMC - the French Federation of
Angry Bikers) urged all motorcyclists to occupy the space of one car in each lane, and
within minutes an enormous traffic jam was
created that gridlocked the whole of Paris on
a busy Saturday afternoon as car drivers
were stuck in traffic until late in the evening.
While bikers blocked the roadways above ground, other protestors went
underground bringing the subway system to
a grinding halt in response to a statement
made by French Transport Secretary JeanMarc Belotti, who said “If they (bikers) are
not happy, they can take the metro like everyone else.”
They inconvenience us, we will
inconvenience them, responded the FFMC,
which set a fine example of civil obedience
to demonstrate the impact of motorcycles on
traffic flow, good or bad.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Extremism in the
defense of liberty is no vice. Moderation in
the pursuit of justice is no virtue.”
Senator Barry Goldwater (1909-1998) U.S.
Senator from Arizona
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Motorcycle Ohio
1970 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43223

Phone : 1-800-83-RIDER
Website : www.motorcycle.ohio.gov
Email: MOGen@dps.state.oh.us
S—Sober
M—Motorcycle Endorsed
A—Alert
R—Right gear
T—Trained

Motorcycle Ohio Rider Course Sites
APOLLO CAREER CENTER
3325 Shawnee Road, Lima, Ohio 45806 419-998-3000

Motorcycle Ohio Training Class Signup Starts in February 2010
In case you or someone you know or love is considering riding a motorcycle legally in the state of Ohio, or if that person has ridden for years, but
never bothered to get a motorcycle endorsement, or if you'd just like to
take a class to find out what it's like to ride a motorcycle, here's your
chance.
The state of Ohio sponsors a program called Motorcycle Ohio, which
offers the "Basic Rider Course", a 3-day motorcycle training course, with
12 hours of on-motorcycle instruction and 4 hours of classroom instruction.
Passing this course gets you a waiver from having to pass the state's oncycle test, which some say is quite difficult on "large" motorcycles.
The course costs $25 and signups begin in February. Classes fill very
quickly as this course is extremely popular and inexpensive.
Go to www.motorcycle.ohio.gov for more information. Click on "Basic
Rider" to register or find out more on the basic rider course.
The experienced rider course (ERC) is also available and is a fun oneday on-cycle course for riders endorsed for a minimum of one year.
The Advanced Rider course - Sport bike techniques (ARC-ST) is a
challenging one-day course aimed at improving riding skill by utilizing
some tactics common in riding sport bikes, but is not limited to sport bike
riders. I took the course last summer and had a blast, and learned a
surprising amount in such a short time.

BUCKEYE CAREER CENTER
545 University NE, New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663-9450
1-800-83-RIDER
CITY OF BEAVERCREEK 937-427-5514
789 Orchard Lane, Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
11000 Pleasant Valley Road, Parma, Ohio 44130
216-987-3075
DELAWARE AREA CAREER CENTER - NORTH
1610 SR 521, Delaware, Ohio 43015 1-800-83-RIDER
DELAWARE AREA CAREER CENTER - SOUTH
4565 Columbus Pike, Delaware, Ohio 43015 1-800-83-RIDER
GREAT OAKS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
800-441-6257
3254 E. Kemper Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241-1582
– Diamond Oaks (Cincinnati west)
– Live Oaks (Cincinnati east; Milford)
– Scarlet Oaks (Cincinnati north; Sharonville)

This information is provided by Kari Engen,
Former State Newsletter Editor
Thank You Kari!

GREENE COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION
651 Dayton-Xenia Road, Xenia, Ohio 45385-2699
937-562-7440

NORTH CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE - RICHLAND 1-800-83-RIDER
2441 Kenwood Circle, Mansfield, Ohio 44906
Main campus/Fallerus/Math. Bldg. Rm 092C.

MSF Campus / TROY
101 South Stanfield Road, Troy, Ohio 45373 937-332-6177
HUDSON COMMUNITY EDUCATION & RECREATION
2500 Hudson-Aurora Road, Hudson, Ohio 44236 Classroom E100
1-800-83-RIDER
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY - SALEM 1-800-83-RIDER
2491 State Route 45 South, Salem, Ohio 44460 Room 111.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY - TRUMBULL 1-800-83-RIDER
4314 Mahoning Avenue NW, Warren, Ohio 44483,
Administration Bldg., Rm 223.

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
1970 West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43223 1-800-83-RIDER
OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1-800-83-RIDER
30335 Oregon Road, Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
POLARIS CAREER CENTER 440-891-7750
7285 Old Oak Boulevard, Middleburg Heights, Ohio 44130
STARK COUNTY 1-800-83-RIDER
Stark County Sheriff's Office (Classroom Portion)
4500 Atlantic Blvd. NE, Canton, Ohio 44705

LAKELAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1-800-83-RIDER
7700 Clock Tower Drive, Kirtland, Ohio 44094
440-953-7331

Mullinax Ford (Range Portion)
5900 Whipple Ave., North Canton, Ohio 44720

LAKESIDE HIGH SCHOOL 1-800-83-RIDER
6600 Sanborn Road, Ashtabula, Ohio 44004
LUCAS COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION 1-800-83-RIDER
4955 Seaman Road, Oregon, Ohio 43616
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TERRA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1-800-83-RIDER
2830 Napoleon Road, Fremont, Ohio 43420
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report violators to security or local police.

(Continued from Page 12) AMA Featured Article . . .
responsibility. The consequences of mistakes can be high for victims, and they should be high for offenders, too.
There is one more part of the Justice for All legislation that does
single out motorcyclists. It’s a separate bill that we’d like to get
passed to include motorcyclist-awareness instruction in each state’s
driver-education program. This information, developed by the Motorcycle Safety Foundation, is vital to getting car drivers to watch for
motorcycles on the road.




Together, these bills form the basis for the AMA Justice for All campaign. Working with
motorcyclists in all states over the coming years, we hope to get them introduced—and
passed—in every state.



Model legislation
prepared by the AMA
Recommended enhanced penalties for
right-of-way traffic violations



1) Whoever is convicted of or pleads guilty to a right-of-way violation
(or a violation of section xxxx, etc.,) in which the offender is found to
have caused injury may, in addition to any other penalties, be fined
$200 and have their driver's or commercial driver's license or permit
or nonresident operating privilege suspended for 30 days.
2) Whoever is convicted of or pleads guilty to a right-of-way violation
(or a violation of section xxxx, etc.,) in which the offender is found to
have caused serious bodily injury may, in addition to any other penalties, be fined $500 and have their driver's or commercial driver's
license or permit or nonresident operating privilege suspended for
90 days.
3) Whoever is convicted of or pleads guilty to a right-of-way violation
(or a violation of section xxxx, etc.,) in which the offender is found to
have caused a fatality may, in addition to any other penalties, be
fined $1,000 and have their driver's or commercial driver's license or
permit or nonresident operating privilege suspended for 6 months.
The AMA further recommends that priority be given to incorporating
these enhanced penalties with the right-of-way violations most often
associated with motorcycle injuries and fatalities...those occurring in
intersections, while turning left, at stop signs and yield signs.
Recommended motorcycle awareness component in
state driver education curriculum
All driver education courses shall include information on motorcycle
awareness, as approved by the Motorcycle Safety Foundation
(MSF) or other recognized motorcycle safety organization, in instructional materials used in traffic safety education courses to ensure new operators of motor vehicles have been instructed in the
importance of safely sharing
the road with motorcycles.











12 Tips on Getting Motorcycle Parking:




If motorcycles are banned from a parking garage or lot,
contact the facility manager to find out why. If the issue is
liability, suggest some of the following: Set aside parking
areas near the entrances/exits so that motorcycles don't
have to pass under the gate's control arm, shorten the
control gate arm so the operator can pass around it, even
when it's closed, make curb cuts in the concrete/asphalt
to allow motorcycles to bypass the gates altogether, allow
riders to sign liability waiver, absolving the parking facility
of any responsibility for the control gates operation.
If the issue is noise, suggest one or more of the following
options: Post signs that motorcycles are permitted, but
local noise ordinances will be strictly enforced, promptly
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Point out that dedicated motorcycle parking spaces mean
more regular parking spaces for four-wheeled vehicles.
More vehicles mean more revenue.
Suggest a trial period (say, six months) during which motorcycle parking will be permitted in the facility, and then
deal with problems as they surface, perhaps through
regular meetings with facility manager. At the end of the
trial period, review issues from riders and facility staff with
managers, and work constructively to evaluate the results
and assist in taking corrective action on any deficiencies
identified by parking facility staff and management.
Create a coalition of motorcyclists and bicyclists to lobby
for the change in parking policy. Bicycle parking may be
included in the plan, if there is sufficient interest. After all,
there is strength in numbers.
Identify areas within the garage or surface lot where fourwheeled vehicles can't park. Suggest these areas be
striped and designated as motorcycle/scooter only parking areas. These added spaces mean more revenue.
Provide examples of what other parking facilities, particularly those in the same area, have done to accommodate
motorcycles and scooters. This shows that nearby facilities have successfully addressed the issues associated
with motorcycle and scooter parking.
At work, enlist the help of your work management team
and your Human Resources Department to push for motorcycle and scooter parking.
If you work in the public or government sector, consider
contacting your state senator or representative to lobby
for dedicated motorcycle parking in public facilities.
Download and print articles and documents on motorcycle
parking, including those from overseas, to pass along to
parking facility managers. A simple Google search using
"motorcycle parking" will yield a treasure trove of materials, primarily from the public section, including recommendations on size, surface materials, security, and other
issues related to motorcycle parking.
Look to progressive cities for guidance on how they addressed motorcycle parking.
Don't ignore on-street parking. Identifying areas where
four-wheeled vehicles won't fit is a good starting point.
Consider designated motorcycle parking (together with a
pre-paid permit system, using a sticker on the front fork)
to relieve commuters from having to use a metered system.
Contact local government officials (mayor's office, city
council members, traffic and parking office, city engineer,
etc.) to lobby for motorcycle parking areas on public property. Many elected and appointed officials don't know
there's a motorcycle parking problem because they don't
ride.
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work and wait while they inspect it.
The intrusion should be over then and
you should be free to be on your way.
If not, ask if you are under arrest. If
you are not under arrest, go about
your business – quickly. If they
threaten to haul you downtown, then
you have a decision to make. Either go
along with the violation of your rights
and save your Saturday or be a hero
and tell them to pound sand. Depending on how far “downstate” you are, I
am uncertain as to what to promise
you that will happen after that, but you
will be a star with many of us. If you
are arrested or “detained” assert your
5th and 6th Amendment rights by saying the following “I have nothing to say
until I speak with my lawyer.” Then call

ASK OUR
LAWYER
ROD TAYLOR ABATE LEGAL SERVICES
BY

ASK OUR LAWYER
BY ROD TAYLOR - ABATE LEGAL SERVICES
SAFETY CHECKS – A BIKERS GUIDELINE FOR POLICE
COMPLIANCE IN THE MIDWEST
What Part of the 4th Amendment Is Hard for Them to
Understand?

me ASAP.

4.
Remember that you have the right to terminate
your
police
encounter
unless you are being detained under
Is it Berlin 1939 (Papers, please!) time? America's finest is out doing “compliance and safety” checks instead of chasing police custody or have been arrested. Ask the officer “Can I go?”
If he says yes, get the hell out of there as quickly and legally as
muggers, robbers, rapists and child molesters. Now they wish to
you can. After you leave the area advise others that we have a
rid the mid-west of bikers who may have left their insurance card,
(registration papers in Indiana and Ohio) in the desk at home, and “Rambo” cop so they can avoid the area.
check your MC endorsement. Of course, while they have you
5.
Remember that most cop cars are equipped
stopped on the way to your favorite biker event, riding your favorwith
audio
and
video
devices and are activated on most if not all
ite means of transportation, on your day off, they want to take that
stops, so be on your best behavior. No lawyer wants to go to
opportunity to go for a “hat trick” – to provide you as many possible citations as possible. Here are the rules when you forced into court with you and see a video that shows you giving the cop the
finger or talking about the cop’s family heritage – unless it was
a line of bikes for a police inspection.
really worth it. As a youth, I remember spending some time in the
Danville, Illinois, jail thinking it was worth every minute of it. I got
1.
Have your paperwork out and ready to provide to the officer. If you have lockable bags, get your paper work an apology out of that one.
and relock the bags as quickly as you can. If you have a windshield storage unit, retrieve your insurance, registration (Indiana
and Ohio) and relock it – if it locks. Have your driver’s license in
hand and insurance papers in hand. The cops will try to inspect
and look into everything within reach – they claim that it is for their
own safety.

NAILED DOING HER NAILS

On May 2nd of last year, Anita Zaffke was on her motorcycle stopped at a traffic light when Lora Hunt slammed into her at
roughly 50 mph. The police – and today a jury – found that Ms.
Hunt was painting her fingernails when she approached the intersection where Anita Zaffke was stopped.
Today – one
2.
Have a copy of the 4th Amendment in hand
year and four days after this tragedy – a jury in Waukegan (Lake
and register your objection at being detained without probable
for killing
cause. Keep that part brief – no speeches. They know where you County, IL) found Lora Hunt guilty of reckless homicide
Anita Zaffke. Sentencing is scheduled for June 15th. This senseare coming from. Chances are, they may ride as well, and they
less, shameful, criminal act by Ms Hunt has caused an outcry for
may just be doing their job. Hopefully, and most likely they will
advise their superiors of the objection you made. This will help us justice in the motorcycling community. Justice would not have
been served if ABATE members had not attended the many hearin the long haul to head off these kinds of 4th Amendment violaings regarding this case. Dramatically, many of them showed up
tions.
at the courthouse with their fingernails painted black!
3.
Although cops have claimed the right to
search in the immediate access area for their own protection, they
can not search locked bags, trailer campers etc. that are outside
your access to weapons, and their so-called danger zone. If they
ask for your permission, then they likely do not have a reason to
search. NEVER PERMIT A VOLUNTARY SEARCH OF YOUR
PERSON OR BIKE. If you wear a helmet, DO NOT TAKE IT OFF.
If they ask you to unlock, refuse and cite your 4th Amendment
rights to be free from “unreasonable searches and seizures.”
Some officers will continue to ask for your permission and will say
something like “if you do not have anything to hide, why object to a
search?” Just tell them that you do not permit inspections of your
personal stuff. If they persist, ask to see the warrant “specifically
describing the place to be searched and persons or things to be
seized.” If they do not have a warrant, ask about the probable
cause for the search. Pay attention to exactly what is said and
memorize it. If they say they have none, hand them your paper-
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PAPERS, PLEASE – BY MAIL!
Q:
Today in the mail I received a form from the
Illinois Secretary of State Office with my driver’s license number,
plate number, make, year, and VIN of my motorcycle. The form
stating that I must fill in the form verifying that I have insurance on
my motorcycle or my license will be suspended. Is it legal for the
state to require this information, and why only on my motorcycle
when I have two other plated vehicles? Is this another way for the
state to make road site type inspections on motorcycle owners
only without actually having to have reasonable cause to investigate?
– Dave DeMik, ABATE of Illinois

Outspokin’
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(Continued from Page 15, Taylor)

(Continued from Page 16, MRF Report)

A:
Dave, yours is a good question. We have
been having several of what I term “intrusions” by government
officers checking on us, whether it be “safety checks,” “operation
checks” or in your instance “a compliance check” from afar. At first
blush, the request is confusing; on further reflection, it is unreasonable. Why should you have to go through a compliance check
when you are not riding your motorcycle? You have the right to
own and not ride as many bikes as you choose. As you know,
many of us have more than one bike that may be in the process of
repair/modification. George Tinkham, ABATE lawyer, has several
in his garage that are in various stages of repair. While the law is
clear that we must have insurance on our motorcycles when we
ride them on public streets, it is equally clear that we are not required to have insurance otherwise. That means that we can have
as many non-road bikes in our garage as we want without getting
threatening letters from the government.

Public Service Announcements
The MRF is collecting any public service announcements your
group has put together or uses. The goal is to establish a clearinghouse of the most effective messages being used today.
Please send all forms of media, stickers, billboard images, radio,
video, virtual or otherwise. Please email mrfoffice@mrf.org with
your contributions. Call the MRF DC office if you have questions.
To read more about the MAC or view the motorcycle safety brochure visit: http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/mac/
To read the TOPS findings from the last survey (2005)
visit:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/reports/traveleropinions/1.htm

ABATE OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES
What is disturbing about the notice you received is that it TARGETS MOTORCYCLISTS. As you point out, you did not receive
similar notice for your other non-motorcycle vehicles. What gives
with that? When is the last time you heard of a motorcyclist causing any serious injury to a person in a car or truck? Last time I
checked, it still is not a fair fight between a Harley and Mack truck,
so why are they asking for the motorcycle insurance information
and not the automobile insurance information? We will find out
and report. I suspect some government funding is at the root of
this latest episode.

is proud to announce that

ROD TAYLOR
ABATE OF OHIO LEGAL SERVICES
was selected by his peers for inclusion in the 2010 Edition of

“BEST LAWYERS IN AMERICA”
IN THE SPECIALITY OF PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION.
Selection to BEST LAWYERS is based on an exhaustive and rigorous peer-review survey
comprising more than 2.8 million confidential evaluations by the top attorneys in the country.
No other major motorcycle rights trial lawyer in the country exclusively representing motorcyclists was selected for this honor.

WILL YOU? YOU SHOULD.
I got this note from a reader and I wanted to share it with
you. As you already know, I think everyone should have a will,
which is why we offer free wills and living wills to ABATE members. - Rod
After reading the letter from the person that got his will
done, it reminded me that I need to do that also. Can you send me
the paperwork to do this? I want to do a Living Will as well as a
regular Will. I am not sure if they are one and the same. I just want
to have a say on how things will be done if I am not gone but not
able to take care of things myself. It is all about quality of life to
me. No artificial means to keep me alive. When it is my time, then
it is my time.
– Mike Meyers, ABATE member
Wise thoughts, and wise advice. If you need a will or a
living will, contact us and we will get it for you.

Polly’s Tavern
3882 Sullivant Avenue, Columbus OH 43228
614-279-3210

“RIDE FOR THE CURE”
CHARITY POKER RUN
&

Ride Safe and Free,

BIKE & CAR SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 31ST, 2010

Rod Taylor
ABATE LEGAL SERVICES
Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total recovery
and expenses as approved by client, consistent with and conforming
to applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may pay 33 ⅓%, 40% or even
50% of your recovery. And, ABATE members are not charged for
recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and have access to a 24-hour
toll-free telephone number.
If you have any questions you would like to ask the lawyer,
please submit them to ASK OUR LAWYER, at rodtaylor@abatelegal.com. ©
2010, A.B.A.T.E. LEGAL SERVICES

All proceeds to benefit Susan G. Komen for the Cure
Poker Run starts at 10am, Bike & Car Show starts at 1pm
Food, Prizes, Vendors, Fun, Live Entertainment

0710
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
June Jam 2010 Vendor Form
June 25 thru 27, 2010

Business Name: _____________________________

Contact Name: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________________

Phone: _______________ Cell: ______________

City: __________________ State: ____ Zip: ______
Items to be sold: ___________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

___ Food Vendor ($300) includes electric and 2 admissions
(Must include list of menu items with application)
___ Tattoo Vendor ($200) (Artist and Helper) includes 2 admissions
___ Each Additional Artist ($1OO) includes 1 admission
___ General Vendor 10' by 10' ($75) includes 2 admissions
___ Additional Spots 10' by 10' ($50) includes 1 admission
___ Used parts (non-members) 10' by 10' ($50) includes 1 admission
Electric available, generators allowed
Food and Tattoo vendors will be subject to inspection by the Hocking County Health Department.
Phone: 740-385-3030 for permits, regulations, etc.
SET UP starts at noon Thursday, June 24, 2010, must be ready to sell by noon Friday, June 25, 2010.
All vendors and staff must be 18 years or older with photo identification.
NO children. NO pets. NO refunds. NO exceptions (Includes Set-up Period)

Sorry, No "Full R. V." hook-ups available.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. reserves the right to limit the number of vendors with the same type of wares.
The first forms returned to ABATE will get the first consideration.
Send Check or Money Order to:

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER
June 2010
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Ohio Bike Week 2010 June 4—13
Volunteers needed to work the Campgrounds at the Erie County Fairgrounds.
Members who work a shift, camp 1 night for free .

1-800-25-BIKER or Just Show-Up and Sign In, Any Days

(Continued from Page 8, Shootin’ the Breeze)
interstate with semi-trucks and cars zooming close by.
I very slowly rode across the grass to where I knew the
interstate’s fence should be and dismounted. From there
I was barely able to see through the fog as a big-rig
plowed into a little car that had slowed to a crawl right
where I had originally stopped. I remember it was a
Chevy Vega because I worked in the only GM plant that
made them. I also remember that I didn’t even hear the
sound of the truck coming before the collision due to the
fog. That day I witnessed a family of four suffer multiple
major injuries and a death.
After the ambulances and fire trucks left, the truck
driver was in tears over something he really couldn’t have
avoided. I mean, he was only traveling about 30 or 40
miles an hour when he hit that car. But his front end was
just high enough, compared to the little car, well, you get
the picture. I gave my complete statement as a witness to
the cops and was allowed to leave, which I did as soon as
the fog lifted a bit. Don’t know what happened to any of
them after that, but it sure gave me a healthy respect for
semi-trucks....and fog.
Probably like most of you, I have a few fog stories, a
few semi-truck stories and a few other bad hazard stories. But for now, particularly for those of you who haven’t
had that much experience yet, let me just say that when
riding, ya just never know what the hell can happen. And
in some cases the only preparation you can possibly have
IS experience, which ya don’t get until it happens to
you. When most of us start riding, we’re so enthused
about the riding part that we often discount the danger. But we learn not to. At least those of us who survive
and keep riding do.
Eventually most of us have to stop riding due to
age. Sooner or later it gets to the point that the eyes and
the legs, and to be honest, the steadiness and the nerve
might not handle the unexpected things like they used
to. If it wasn’t for the unexpected, some of us would
probably never stop riding. My uncle rode until his mid
80’s and I’m hoping to do the same. I just hope that when
I do start to feel uneasy about things I stop for my wife’s
sake, if nothing else. I know I sure as hell wouldn’t wanna
climb on the back of a bike piloted by some shaky, rickety
old geezer!
How often do we hear people say, “Oh, I used to ride
back in yadda yadda.” or “I had a bike years ago.”? Well,
bad experiences are usually what made them hang it up
and quit. Those of us who keep doing it, instead learn
from those experiences. And that accumulated actual
riding experience is the only way to know if we CAN handle some of the unexpected things. That’s why when my
own sons began riding some years ago I was so nervous
about it (way more-so than they were of course).
They didn’t know how screwed up some car drivers
can be. They’ve never felt the vacuum created at high
speeds between the cab and the trailer of a truck they
might pass, or that might pass them, on an interstate. They haven’t had their scoot’s ass-end slide out
from under them on a slick, wet and rainy street. They’ve
never known the damage hitting a deer, or even a dog,
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that can be done to a bike traveling at high speeds. Hell,
I’ve had f&%$#@g bugs that almost knocked me off my
sled!
So what is it that makes it all so irresistible? What
calls to us and beckons us to climb on two wheels and hit
the open road in spite of the dangers? Over the years I’ve
been asked this question time and time again by people
who don’t ride, but genuinely want to know why we do it:
People I’ve worked with, some of my friends, my parents
and other relatives (emergency room personnel really DO
shake their heads and refer to bikers as “Organ Donors”).
Ya know, I’ve always found the English language fascinating and I pride myself for knowing a little something
about words and how to string them together to be able to
put my thoughts into words. What I don’t know about
words or grammar, I make up. I write exactly the same
way I think and speak. But I can’t seem to find the words
to explain it, maybe because the answer is so complex. If
I tried it would sound too simple, phony and stupid. I just
know, as do all of you. I guess all anyone could say in
reply can be summed up by that old cliché that IS appropriate, no matter how pompous and rude it sounds: “If ya
gotta ask, you wouldn’t understand.”
Ya understand?
See y’all next month,
Bummer
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Classifieds are free to members, no businesses For Sale:
please. Classifieds will run for a maximum of 6 Gas tank with small paint chip. Along
issues, unless you tell us otherwise.
with slightly damaged front and rear

For Sale:
2000 HD Ultra Classic, Suede Green
& Black; Super Clean Bike; wellmaintained; All oils changed every
2500 miles; kept inside house when
not ridden; 1550 stage II kit; Extra
Chrome; Leave message if no answer.
$14,000 OBO
Call 740-733-8249
For Sale:
1999 HD Springer Softail. 40K mi.
Had complete 40K service. Custom
paint with graphics. New, shocks,
brakes, risers, front stainless steel
spokes on custom powder coated rim.
Matching rear rim with brand new
Dunlop 150 sport tire, custom Vance
and Hines exhaust and a whole bunch
of other custom stuff. You won't be
taken for every other HD rider with this
bike! I got more money into her than I
really want to think about or will ever
be able to get back so I ain't gonna try.
Asking $10,000.00/BO, or trading for a
Electra Glide Standard, or we can talk
about what kinda trade/cash deal
you'd like to make. Pictures available
on request. Send picture requests,
questions or other queries to: v8volvo2001@yahoo.com
For Sale:
Stock Seat for 2002 Harley Fat Boy—
$200; Full Exhaust with Screamin’
Eagle II—$175; Beach Handlebar—
$40;
Call 513-325-2547—Glen
For Sale:
FOR SALE : Outstanding, Barely Worn
Leather Items : Ladies’ Leather
Jacket, size 40, zip front, fringe on
sleeves and back, has belt - $55. Ladies’ Leather Vest, size L - teal colored
insets on back in shape of a flower—
$25. Leather Chaps – standard
length, size XL - $60. Men’s Leather
Jacket , size 46, zip front, fringe on
sleeves and back - $65. The two jackets look like twins of each other and
everything is in excellent condition,
only worn a few times. 513-943-1964.
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fender. Off 2002 Electra Glide Classic,
Luxury Rich Read. (Burgundy)
$500.00 for all or best offer. Vicki
(Dayton) 937-835-5814
Wanted: Small black male leather
riding chaps no fringe, new, used, or in
any good condition. 31 to 32 waist, at
least 29 inseam if trimmed. Contact:
Kevin Frost at kmfrost69@aol.com, or
call Kevin at 330-325-3322 (1PM 9PM). Please leave msg if not available.
For Sale:
1997 FLSTC. 28K/mi. Stage 1, S/E
pipes. Frenched light rings, all black
with factory leather bags. Looks great,
runs strong. $11,000.
For pic: homer2u@verizon.net.
Homer (James B. Blevins)
419-637-2749
For Sale: 1997 883 Sportster with
5,593 original miles, gets approx. 55
mpg. Extra parts incl: seats, rear lowering kit, passenger backrests and any
original parts removed. Has quick
release full windshield, hard locking
saddle bags and forward controls. Incl
new rear tire and oil filter change with
purchase. Pics and video available
here:
http://ww.w.willypittman.com/ForSale.h
tml Price: $5,000 firm. Call between
4:00—9:00 pm EST 513-460-2915
Reg 5
For Sale: 2002 Red Harley Sportster
883, 13,440 miles, Screaming Eagle II
Pipes, S&S Air Cleaner & Carburetor,
Forward Controls, Detachable Windshield, New Rear Tire, Good Front
Tire, Double Laced Front Rim, New
Mirrors.
$6,900.00 Call Jamie(419) 212-1112
Can e-mail pictures: gerbiebaby@yahoo.com
For Sale:
1966 Ford F100 Pick-up, 302 V-8, 3
speed on column. Stored for 10 yrs.
122,000 Mi. $2,000 OBO. Call Jeff @
614-306-2570
For Sale:
1996 FLHT Bagger, new tires, well
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maintained, runs great. Wilmington
Area. Reduced to $8500. Call Wayne
513-265-1941
For Sale:
Vance & Hines fuelpak part #
V61003A 02-07 FLH new $200.00
OBO. Call Jeff @ 614-306-2570
For Sale:
Screaming Eagle Air Filter Kit - Part
#29773-02c New $100.00 OBO. Call
Jeff - 614-306-2570
For Sale:
Classic, 1978 Honda-Matic Hawk,
good condition, blue in color, needs
minor carb. cleaning. Under 15 K,
original miles. New battery needs tires
from sitting, kept out of the
weather. $1200 OBO call Vivian 419680-3857 leave name and number.
For Sale:
Brand new back seat dresser T-bag.
Paid $280. Want $230. Never used.
330-345-1000 Anytime.
For Sale:
03 Indian Chief parts: lights, turn
signals, windshield, seat, gas tanks,
fenders, side covers, speedo,
air cleaners, & more. All for $1,500.
Dan-o @ 330-606-9102
For Sale:
2004 Goldwing Trike with Roadsmith
conversion and hydraulic leveling,
running boards, and I-Pod
hookup. Excellent condition, 20,000
miles, asking $30,000. Call 330-8988875 anytime.
mymollie@aol.com
For Sale: Morris M-5 Magneto, new
points, condenser, plug wires, excellent shape. $700. 8mm Clutch Basket
& front pulley kickstart only, excellent
shape. $75. Krank vent for Shovel,
new. $60. Complete Primary inards,
chain, basket, etc. excellent shape.
$100. Pentair pool heater 200,000
BUT excellent shape. $195. Hayward
earth filter, excellent shape also. $145.
Call Jeff Spradling 740-676-8378 Region 1, Belmont
For Sale:
1985 Kawasaki 700 Vulcan - Blown
Engine for Parts. New back tire. Make
Offer. Maggie 440-655-3927
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1-800-25-Biker
http://abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a not-for-profit org.

Set Up Times
Friday evening 6pm to 8pm
Saturday 6am to
9:30am
The first forms returned to ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
have first consideration
(Used M/C Parts Only)
Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
City_________________State______Zip_______
Phone____________________________________
Send This Form (or copy of) with a check or money
order to:
OBW Swap Meet
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P. O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Oh. 43026

In-door Swap Meet at Ohio Bike Week
Erie County Fairgrounds, Sandusky, Ohio
June 5, 2010 10am-8pm
Vendor Form
$25.00 per 10x10 Spot (includes 2 passes)
______ X $25.00 = $________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.

, 2010
July 11

Look Twice, Save a Life . . .
Always know what is going on around you. Look 1 mile
ahead; then 1,000 feet ahead, check your mirrors every 30
seconds. If you see someone driving carelessly, avoid them.
They may be intoxicated, distracted or have a medical
condition. Look both ways at an intersection, even if you
have a green light. People run lights and stop signs all the
time. You have to look out for yourself! No matter how loud
we yell awareness to cagers, never will we reach every one of
them. (And remember, it's not about the helmet, it's about the
RIGHT to CHOOSE to wear one or NOT to wear one!) D.T.

STATION HOUSE 81
COMMERCIAL POINT, OH
COLUMBUS
1351 LANE AVE
COLUMBUS, OH 43221

AVON LAKE
375 LEAR RD
AVON LAKE, OH 44012

614-481-2252

440-933-7466

WEST PARK
3352 WARREN RD
CLEVELAND,OH
44111
216-252-7466

Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
All Legal Beverages

Now Open Sunday

SHOW YOUR A.B.A.T.E. MEMBERSHIP CARD TO RECEIVE
15% OFF OF ACCESSORIES!!
0411
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REGION ZERO

As we’ve been telling you, June’s meeting has been
cancelled due to conflicts with our state party ”The June
Jam” on the 25th, 26th and 27th and our joint county “Not
Region Director: Tammy Blanton, 330-272-2038
Just Another Damn Run” that will be held on Saturday,
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County CoordinaJune 19th out of the Bristol Inn in Bristolville at the corner
tors for time and location:
of routes 45 and 88. Hope to see you on the run! We’ll
Columbiana: SamSacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on
resume in July with our meeting scheduled to be held at
4th Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm.
the Alumni Inn in Girard on the 17th
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-638-1969
Bummer
Stark: Connie Larsen 330-2579198, 3rd Sunday, 3:00
pm.
REGION ONE
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-638-1969 - Check County
Region Director: Bryan Reed (740) 275-2255
News for meeting location.
Belmont County: Todd “Lucky” Benda 740-695-5780
Summit County: FreddywithaY 330-431-2056
Harrison County: Dion DiBacco 740-317-0353
Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
Jefferson County: Steven Diekmann 740-632-2950
Website: www.region1.abate.com
Region Zero
Columbiana County
Hello fellow A.B.A.T.E. members,
Stark County
First of all I would like to thank everyone for all his or her
Summit County
hard work on the March swap meet. Cynthia Morris, owner
of the Rose Catering Hall donated her facility to Region 1
Trumbull/Mahoning Counties
and we just can’t thank her enough. I would also like to
Hello Mahoning and Trumbull counties!
Our April meeting at the Bristol Inn in Bristolville pulled thank her for helping the swap meet committee plan for
such a big event. Our volunteers and officers did an outin about 40 members. Lion scheduled Ohio Representastanding job the day of the event…some working from
tive Tom Letson to speak. To be fair, after he booked
Tom, he also got hold of a fella named Vince Flask, a War- 5am till close… And I can’t leave Judy at Manfred’s out,
thanks for the tables and all your help as always. A very
ren City Councilman who is running against Tom, and insuccessful event put on by some the best people I know.
vited him to come speak too. Both showed up and answered many probing questions from the audience. Vince Thank you guys, I am really very proud of you all!
Flask was so impressed that he made the statement, “You I know. I know get on with it…. but 1 more to thank. My
guys get a better legislative report than we do at our War- secretary (also my ole lady) Shannon, thank you for makren City Council meetings!” So, hats off to Lion Man once ing all those phone calls and running you did. th
Next on the calendar is the meeting May 13 , 2010 7pm
again!
Ron gave out, to anyone who requested them, the new @ Manfred’s in Steubenville call for directions…Thursday
Night!!!
Mahoning Valley Motorcycle Events calendars, listing
Our next Event is the Freedom Run on May 15th, 2010
many (if not all) of the important local ABATE and nonABATE bike events for the 2010 motorcycle season. This sign ups start @ 11am. All bikes out at 1pm. $10 per rider
or join that day and ride and eat for free. (Excludes recalendar can also be found online at Region Zero’s website at http://www.abate.com/ohio/regionzero/. Y’all should newals, this is for state membership drive.) It’s going to be
a great event and an awesome ride. Hope to see you all
enter this site into your computer under your “Favorite
there!
Places” so you can easily access it any time for meeting
And also to those of you that haven’t heard, the June
and event notices and for any other kind of general
Jam will be held in Logan, Ohio this year. Check out
ABATE information, including links to other important
ABATE of Ohio’s Web site for more details. Sure it will be
ABATE sites. TJ, who runs this AND our state website,
a great time, as always!
usually makes sure there are even maps, flyers and anything else you might need for events and meetings. Also,
Ride safe, Bryan Reed, Director Region 1
while yer at it you might check out another site at http://
bryanreed@abate.com
Lets-ride.com/event/ohio.htm which includes listings of
740-275-2255
various ABATE and non-ABATE events throughout the
whole state. Just (like I keep saying) please make sure
you always give ABATE events your top priority.
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REGION TWO

50.
Randy, Sandy, Pam and I were back at Chief’s Sunday to clean
Region Director - Dave Davis - 740-349-9499
up and pack things away when Martin’s sister Jean called. She
Region 2 meetings will be held in the year 2010 at The Zanes- was very appreciative and wants to thank everyone that helped
ville American Legion at 29 North 3rd Street, #27, Zanesville, set this up and helped to make this happen in Martin’s name. She
Ohio 43701, at 2:00 p.m., always on Sunday, on the following said she wanted to be there but just couldn’t do it.
dates:
June 6th, July 18th, NO AUGUST MEETING!!,
Also A.B.A.T.E. is going to try and do the Wooley Eagle again
September 12th, October 3rd, November 7th and
down at Happy Hollow, August 25-27. We moved the date to the
last weekend because there was just too much going on, on that
December 5th.
date and hopefully this will help. We’re also looking for sponsors.
Cochocton County: June Davis 740-349-9499
So if you know anyone that wants to sponsor it’s at least $100.00,
Guernsey County: Matthew Brown 740-475-4408
they set up a booth and if they have a bike, they get to race for
Licking County: June Davis 740-349-9499
free. We’re hoping this way to get enough money to pay for the
Muskingum County: Terry Billy 740-872-3686
Please contact your County Coordinator for more information port a pots, band and rent instead of trying to take it off the profits.
I’ve gotten a couple all ready, so let’s kick ass and get some
and directions.
more. If this one is anything like the last two, there might not be
Region website: http://region2.abate.com
another one.
Later,
REGION THREE
Region #5 Deputy Director
Haskel (MOLE) Combs Jr.
Region Director, Mark Davis 419-649-0240
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all information. Clermont County
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Clinton County
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
Hello Clinton County,
Van Wert County: Kevin Feathers 419-695-3846
Hope everyone is well. I would like to thank everyone who
Region Website: http://region 3.abate.com
showed up for the Martin Meister Memorial, the poker run to
benefit the Cancer Society and CycleSafe.
REGION FOUR
A special Thanks to everyone who helped out at these events.
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck
rworchuck@aol.com
We have our car show coming up June 26th at the bowling al419-256-2560 419-966-9131
ley, I hope to see everyone there. Sidewinder will be playing that
night and Who's Ya Daddy will be DJing throughout the day.
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every
The weather cooperated for our Cancer run. We had 175 riders
month. Board meetings are at 1:00 and General Membership
sign up for the ride.
meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise noted. Meetings
Lori Goldsmith had the winning poker hand, Tracie Zimmert had
are held between the four county areas. Please contact your
the second best hand and our own Hondo had the 3rd. The winCounty Coordinator for more info.
ners of the games were: Slow Race, 2nd place Steve Gasaway,
1st Guy Evans. Barrel Race 2nd place Ben Vance, 1st Chris NewDefiance County, Vicki Stahler 419-782-5789
port. Joust 2nd place Guy and Penny, 1st Steve and Kara. WeeFulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
nie Bite 2nd Place Guy and Penny, 1st Tim and Chris Newport.
Henry County, Mike Browneller 419-274-8230
Susie Vines won the Charity Drawing and donated half back- A
Website: http://region4.abate.com
BIG THANKS GOES OUT TO SUSIE. She did a great job getting
door prizes also. The winners of the ticket drawings were Brad &
Debbie Coonrod 1st place, Marty Credit 2nd place and Randy
Region 4
Wallace 3rd.
Special thanks to the following: Mike Welling, Doug James, Old
REGION FIVE
Mill Shopps, Downtown Hair, DeLuca’s Dugout, Derringer VendRegion Director: Ralph Buss 800-582-5577
ing, Susie & Alan Vines, ACE Hardware, Clinton County Glass,
Clermont County Meeting – Third Sunday of month @ CritCostco, Lisa's Hair Salon, Candy's Massage, Jen's Deli, Auto
ter’s Tavern, 2405 Woodville Pike, Goshen, 1:00 pm
Value, Auto Zone, Boob's Bike Shop, Ahresty, American Legion
Clinton County Meeting – Second Sunday of month @ Royal
Riders, Hallmark, Albian Chiropractic, Tim's car & bike wash,
Z Lanes, Wilmington, 1:00 pm.
Frisch's, Gold Star Chili, Gas America, New Morning Donuts,
Hamilton, Butler and Warren County (Combined meeting)–
Wilmington Oil Change, Bad Boy Concrete, Relay for Life,
First Sunday of month, @ Charlie’s Throttle Stop, Route 4,
McCoy's Catering, The Southern Express Band, Sabina Car
Fairfield, 1:00 pm.
Shine, Charlie's Complete Car Care, The Hidden Carryout, OrWebsite: http://region5.abate.com
lando and everyone who helped to make this event a success. I
apologize if I have left anyone out.
Region 5
We voted on moving our meeting location to DeLuca's Dugout
and starting with the June meeting that is where it will be. Please
I would like to thank everyone who came out and either helped or pass this info on to all of your friends. The time will stay the same.
supported the Memorial for Martin Meister. The total was a little
Please come to the meetings and share your ideas, we would be
over $2,100.00 which was donated to the One Way Farm.
glad to hear them.
First off I want to thank The Sidewinder Band for their support
Until next time, Be Safe.
and the gals out at Chief’s Lake, Jean and Tammy and also
Shawn who cooked the hog, it was great. And everyone that
Charlie,
brought out the awesome food and all the great donations for the
R5, Clinton Co. Coordinator
auction. And thanks to Susie Vines for the great job selling the 50-
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set up information and products at the American Lung Association fund raiser/poker run. The report I received back was positive. Thanks go to Miami County members Carla & David LawA continued reminder from last month's article, I would like
to recommend that we all check out the AMA's website to keep son; Champaign/Clark County members Maggie Cheek; Anthony Nuckles; Teresa Burrowes; Kirk Goings and the memup with issues on the national level. There are still problems
bers of Region 6 who attended this event.
related to the future of youth dirt bikes and ATVs, as well as
Throughout the Region we have welcomed new members as
tremendous losses of off-road trail access across this nation;
well as potential members. It is encouraging watching us grow
the AMA has the info and tools available to contact your Fedin numbers.
eral Representatives, Senators, and related government offiI have some exciting news, Miami County is introducing the
cials.
Also from last month, I am starting to collect mileage values first women's ABATE of OHIO INC. v-neck tee shirts!! Montgomery County has established a meeting place at the Spitfire
for our yearly
Grill in Vandalia. Greene County is moving their meetings to
mileage contest; as most of our members aren't able to make
Legends in Enon.
the meetings, please
That's all for now, see everybody at the meetings.
feel free to e-mail or phone me with your mileage values; be
RIDE SMART.
sure to include which
Dale Ingram,
bike or bikes the numbers are for as well as your name. As
Region 6 Director
there is no “prize” except for an honorary proclamation, I don't
937-559-9724
see any chance of someone fudging their numbers.
Our annual Take-A-Kid-Fishin' Day is this month; it will be
held June 12th at McDog's
Miami County
Hello region six.
Lakeside Saloon located at 3811 Bevis Ln, Bevis, OH 45251.
Everyone knows that May was Motorcycle Awareness
We will be arriving
between 9:30AM and 10:30AM. The flier for the event is in this month. Saturday May 1st. mother nature was being a little
mean with the rain in the morning, but she didn't keep us from
issue as well.
having high spirits. There were a number of people in attenAlso, June Jam is later this month, back at the old location
dance. It was great to see all the A.B.A.T.E brothers and sis“The Woods at
ters as well as others. The motorcycle law enforcement offiKaeppner Place” in Logan, OH.
cers did a great job in keeping the ride safe and organOur meetings start at 1:00 PM on the first Sunday of each
ized. The highway information boards on the way to the state
month at Charlie’s Throttle Stop located at 7121 Dixie Hwy.,
house were already posting the motorcycle awareness notificaFairfield, OH 45014 (entrance is on Mack Rd.). Their phone
tion. The rally at the state house was impressive due to all of
number is 513-874-6111 in case you need directions. By the
the proclamations that were presented to Governor Ted Strickway, the meetings
land. Thanks to everyone who took the time to make this posare held in their lower level conference/party room.
sible.
If you cannot make the meetings, feel free to contact me
Carla and David Lawson,
anytime about anything.
Region 6, Miami County
I can be reached by phone at 513-561-4745. I can also be
dlawson14@woh.rr.com
reached by email at timkaelin@blueappleorchard.com.

Hamilton, Butler & Warren Counties

Done writing, out riding....
Tim Kaelin

REGION SIX
Region Director: Dale Ingram 937-418-3461
Champaign & Clark County, Kirk Goings 937-845-1992
Darke County
Greene County, Wendell McCarthy 937-318-2620
Miami County, Patrick Salcedo 937-339-1232
Montgomery County, James (Duke) LeDuc 937-825-6397
Preble County
Meetings: Please read the article for meeting information.
Website: http://region6.abate.com
Or www.abate.com/ohio/region6
Region 6
Hello Region 6, We have a lot of projects going on right now.
Sorry I didn't get the proclamations up to the state house for
the May Awareness Rally. I did speak with members who were
there. Thanks to Maggie Cheek for filling in for me. I heard,
despite the weather it was a very impressive event and progress was made. Great job everyone!!! I would like to thank
Kirk Goings for obtaining the Champaign County proclamation,
Moraine City councilman Jim McGuire for a plaque proclamation which was presented to Jim "Duke" Leduc with Maggie
Cheek also in attendance. This special occasion was televised
on the public access channel. In regards to the ROW bill, the
media is starting to recognize the impact it has upon us.
Other mentionable things going on in Region 6: We were
invited by the INDEPENDENT RIDERS MC, ENON OHIO to
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Montgomery County
Greetings Montgomery County ABATE members.
Duke here, and I am the Interim Coordinator for Montgomery
County while we strive to bring this chapter back to a going
concern. I look forward to meeting you and invite you to join us
on June 5th for our next meeting. Please come out and join us.
I look forward to meeting you and working to ensure the safe
and enjoyable future of the sport we all enjoy together.
The next meeting of the Montgomery County Chapter of
ABATE will be on Saturday, June 5th at 4:00 PM at the Spitfire
Grill at 3662 W. National Rd in Vandalia.
Todd and Lani, the owners have graciously opened their
back room to us to hold our monthly meetings and those meetings are currently scheduled for the first Saturday of each
month at 4 PM. Please feel free to contact Duke LeDuc if you
have any questions, need directions or would like to see something added to the meeting’s agenda.
There are still opening for most of the officers positions here
in Montgomery County and I encourage everyone who wants
to help Bikers and bikers rights to please step up and give a
hand. It only takes a few hours a month and a willingness to
make new friends.
Jim ”Duke” LeDuc
Region 6, Montgomery County
ABATE, Montgomery County: http://www.abate.com/ohio/
region6/montgomery_county.htm
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REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506
brj442hd@verizon.net
Erie County: contact Brian Jordan (info above)
Huron County: Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920
Lucas and Wood County: Mike Stock, 419-669-4648,
Sandusky County: Third Sunday each month, contact T.J. Hausman - 419-680-9270
Seneca County: Brian Jordan, Dir. - 419-307-3506
Ottawa County: Bill Bowersox 419-705-8896-last Sunday each
Month
Website: http://region7.abate.com
Region 7
Howdy Region 7 !
Hell yeh, what a great ride at our “Back In the Saddle Awareness
Parade”!! Mother Nature threatened the ride at first and then changed
her mind and gave us a decent day. This was a well organized ride,
put together by Brian Jordan and Aaron Rhodes...Great Job! We
were escorted and followed by Fremont’s "finest" Sherriff's dept. We
also had a chase vehicle with a trailer, walkie talkies, road blockers
and NO incidents! Ed Scheeter and Kristy Hawthorne joined us and
Kristy gave a short and sweet speech on how ABATE works on the
state level with our reps and senators. It's very important to let our
non-members know we don’t just do events. Speaking of nonmembers, Trish Williams managed to get 11 new members. WOW,
good job, keep up the good work! Also, I wanted to mention the
Blackhawks m/c showed up and supported our event. Always a
pleasure to hang out with these guys. Thanks Paps and
Tomas. Hope to have you all as ABATE members someday.
Strength in numbers!!! Our members got a lot of Proclamations ( 19 in
all ) from our areas, too numerous to write about. This is important,
since we, may all be aware of us on the roads, but to let officials know
we're out there and maybe it'll influence them in their decisions on
how to vote on any motorcycle related bills!!
Next big thing for Region 7 will be the Ohio Bike Week.....what a
great idea for vacations days. Remember, if you ABATE members
work a few hours, you camp free!!! Bushman will be calling on you for
help soon, so be ready, willing and able to support our
ABATE. Besides we make it fun, while we do it!
We have T.S.I.A. flyers out already, so tell everyone you
know about this event. REMEMBER, this is for the kids X-mas. Last
year we gave to 100 plus kids and hope to double that this year. If
you're out and about and don't see a flyer, let me know ASAP.
There are also other rides, like the Helena and Kansas Firehouse
Runs and numerous bike nights and other related ABATE
friendly” establishments. These places support our meetings, so let’s
support them also.
Now, I know you all are waiting for the “TOPIC “of the month...."
Price to Pay". You know what you want, there is always a price to
pay, whether it's devoting all your time, energy, blood, sweat and
tears for our freedoms, our rights, etc. Sometimes neglecting what's
important in our everyday lives, our partner, kids, grandkids, jobs and
critters!! Always remember to keep what's real to us, what keeps us
going. Keep our families happy and they will also support us in what
we believe in. There is always a price to pay....sometimes taken time
from you, costing you for flyers, gas mileage, being away from other
hobbies you may have. Without this "price to pay", we wouldn't be
where we are today! Thank you to ALL who have paid that price to
keep us free and be able to have the right to choose on our
own. Nuff' said.
Get busy
Larry “Springer" Morgan
XXX Quote of the Month: Every Dream has its own path....and Every
Day, it's own beginning. (Women's Day Mag. Homer)
P.S. Also, I'm writing on behalf of Brian Jordan, who would like to
mention that Dan Reiley has accepted Huron Co. co-coordinator.
Thanks Dan for stepping up!! Seven is also looking for a cocoordinator for Seneca Co.!!
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Our Ottawa Co. Epilepsy Event needs to have as many of us show
up, not only for this charity, but to get this county active. Calling all
ABATE members to the Margret Stitzman Poker Run. Thanks!!
Also, to all who braved the cold rain and long ride to the State Capitol to show awareness, Brian J., T.J. , B. Bowersox and to Wood and
Lucas Co. members...Great Job! And last, Thanks to the City of Sandusky Commissioners for hosting Ohio Bike Week again!!
(One hellava p.s. huh)
Brian c/o Springer
Wood & Lucas County
Hi Friends,
Just waiting for the weather to get nice...one day rain, the next
windy...good weather's coming.
When you get this article, the Bash will be history. I want to thank
everyone who came out and had a good time. And I want to thank
everyone who helped out and gave their time. Next month I will thank
each person.
I have made contact with every legislator in my District and if not by
now, will be having a personal meeting with them. I would like to ask
every member of Lucas and Wood Counties to do the same. We need
to let them know to support the "Right of Way Bill".
Ohio Bike Week is going to be a happening event and I hope to see
everyone there. I'm camping for the 10 days so give me a call and we
can get together.
I will be going to June Jam on Friday, leaving after work. Give me a
call and we can ride together if the times work out.
Everyone have a good summer and I will see you on the road.
Ride Within Your Limits,
Mike

REGION EIGHT
Region Director: Eldon Witter 330-806-1391
Region8@abate.com
Deputy Director: Flipper Smith 330-605-3847
Carroll County: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213
Stark County: Ed Harper 330-866-5221
Tuscarawas County: Rusty Pierce 330-364-6175
Board Meetings at noon, Region meeting at 1:00 pm.

Region 8
Hi Region 8
March we had our Spring Fling Party and we had a ton of fun.
Thanks for all of you that came by and partied with us, we had good
food and a great crowd. We also got some new members as well
some of us renewed our membership.
April we did not have any events and at the monthly meeting we
talk about the May Awareness run is all set it should be a good run
and I hope to see everyone there.
I know spring has sprung and the warmer the weather more and
more bikes are out there on the road. So please look twice, it could
save a live. There is a ton of poker runs in the area, just be safe. I’m
hoping to see each and every one of us out there.
May is going to be a very busy month May 8th is our May Awareness Run our monthly meeting is at Falcones in Canton on May 23rd
at 1pm. May 28th and 29th is Canton Bike Day at Stark County fairgrounds. We will have a booth there.
May 31st Memorial Day Parade: We are meeting at the Canton
American Legion, Post 44 in Canton at 9am.
See Ya
Eldon (aka) Edawg
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 29th and 30th Canton Bike Days. We will have booth both days.
May 31st Memorial Day Parade in Canton, Line up at the America
Legion, Post 44 in Canton at 9am
June 27th Region monthly meeting at Virginia Lounge
in Carrollton at 1pm
July 11th Independent Run, details soon
July 25th Region Monthly Meeting at Touraine Club in Newcomerstown at 1pm
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”REGION

NINE

Region Director: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
directorregion9@aol.com
Delaware/Union: Stephen Wise 740-815-1042
Franklin County: First Sunday each month, 12:00 pm,
Dave Stuckey - 614 561-4285
The location changes from month to month.
Pickaway County: Jeff Bowersock 614-306-2570
Combined meetings are held at noon on the second Sunday of each
month at: Woody’s Place, 2575 N. Court St., Circleville, Ohio 43113
Madison County: Kenny Sims 614-879-9604
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: Tom Heinrich 937-371-9920
Website: http://region9.abate.com
Region Nine

Hello Region Nine:
Some old business: On April 10, Delaware/Union Counties
had their first event: an Awareness Ride. About a dozen motorcycles met at the Union County Courthouse, where I had the
honor of reading the
Proclamation declaring May as Motorcycle Awareness Month in
Union County. We then rode to the Delaware County Courthouse, where Commissioner Tommy Thompson read Delaware
County's Proclamation declaring the same. Thanks to the Commish for riding with us and for planting a yard stomper in the
courthouse lawn. Congratulations to Steve Wise and Harley
Stock on their first event in Delaware/Union Counties. Hopefully,
this event will grow in attendance next year!
On April 17, Pickaway County held their Annual Firefighters
Run, benefitting a township fire department in their county. As
usual, the route was scenic and well laid out, thanks to Big
Mike. Upon returning to Woody's Place, some tasty grub was
provided by Travis and his staff, and a good time was had by all.
Once again, congratulations to Jeff Bowersock for the success
of his first event and thanks to all the Pickaway County members who helped Jeff put on a first class event. And again, I
would have liked to have seen more support from ABATE members for this event.
Back in February, at the State Seminar, two Region 9 members received awards for service above and beyond. Mulchy
received
the Region Nine Award, and Kathy Obrecht received the Treasurer's Award.
Well done, Region Niners!! Thanks for all you've done for
ABATE and the Region.
On May 1, the Awareness Rally was held. On a rainy day,
about a hundred motorcycles were escorted from AD Farrows
North Star to the Statehouse, where Governor Strickland participated in our ceremony
aimed at motorcycle awareness. It truly is a shame that more
participants did not show up to let the Governor know that we
really "walk the walk" and not just "talk the talk". Yes, I know,
the weather
was not the best, but let's be honest, we've all ridden in worse
weather than that! To those who did show up, my heartfelt
thanks, to those who did not, well, where were you? I guess
fighting for your
freedoms and rights does not involve a little inconvenience and
getting a little wet. Maybe next year, or the year after that, or
some year when you don't feel like sleeping in.
Frankly, I am not pleased with the support we are showing for
our events so far this year. We need MORE SUPPORT for our
events. 'Nuff said.
Upcoming events:
May22-Madison County Run for Fun; June 4 – 13th: Ohio Bike
Week and June 25 – 27th: June Jam. We need volunteers to
work at these events, as well as Mid Ohio Vintage Motorcycle
Days, July 9 – 11th. If you can work at OBW, the Jam or Vintage
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Days, please call the State Office. If you want a good time, go to
the Madison County run on the 22nd.
Don't forget, the ABATE Foundation is raffling off a 2010 Road
King and a trailer. Raffle will be held on August 28. Winner need
not be present to win. Tickets are $20, with 3000 tickets to be
sold.
We need to sell all 3,000 tickets, so if you are interested, contact me, or see me at events or meetings.
Please continue to put pressure on your legislators regarding
our ROW Bills. We MUST get these bills to the Governor's desk
this year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all County and
Regional officers for a job well done, so far this year. Let's continue on with the great effort for the rest of the riding season and
year.
Remember to keep your head on a swivel when you ride, be
alert, and watch out for the knuckleheads out there. Motorcycle
fatalities decreased 16% last year, let's continue that trend this
year.
Ride hard, Ride safe, Ride free!!
Kolman
directorregion9@aol.com 614-332-0198
Franklin County

Wow! I think I bit off more than I can chew. I have been trying
to keep Franklin County informed, via email, of all the different
events, riding or otherwise, coming up locally. Every time I send
one email out six more events surface. And lotsa dates are
piled up two and three deep. I think it’s safe to say that riding
season is here. This presents a problem. Given our current
level of science and technology it is just flat impossible to do
everything. I’m gonna hafta make some tough choices.
Or….maybe if we could get this whole cloning thing figured out.
If I can crank off a dozen or so of myself I can go on ALL the
rides. But we’re gonna have to figure out how to do it with motorcycles, too. I can’t afford bikes for all these guys even if they
are me. And several of ‘em are going to have to work if we’re
going to be able to afford food and the necessary liquids (gas,
beer). Sooner or later we’re going to have trouble with THOSE
guys. All work and no play… Crap. This is making my head
hurt. I guess we’re back to making choices among all these
events. So…let me think. Most of ‘em look pretty good. I
guess the first thing I need to consider is who do I support?
Who stands for the things I stand for? Who fights for the things
I believe in? I think it’s pretty clear. For myself I will support our
ABATE events. I’ll do some other stuff as well, but I will support
our organization. As riders, our rights are constantly under
attack and without the efforts of ABATE we might soon be riding
around inside big plastic bubbles with air bags while wearing
enormous helmets. All the while the cagers will be bouncing us
around with impunity like pinballs. Oh, yeah, and these things
also have a big hot catalytic converter right under your butt.
Sound like fun? Oh, and forget about modifying it. It will be
against the law for anyone but a Honda Davidzuki dealer to
touch it. Do you see where this is headed? Do you really believe it can’t happen here? So…when you are deciding what to
do in the busy riding season, don’t forget to come to some
ABATE events. Doesn’t even have to be your own county. Or
region. Or state. Just don’t forget us. See you at June Jam.
Roll ‘em easy
Dave “Stook” Stuckey
Madison County
Pickaway County
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REGION TEN
Region Director: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or email
chairofboard@abate.com
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble Counties

REGION ELEVEN
Contact: Theresa Knipp 740-534-0048
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington
Counties
Website: http://region11.abate.com

REGION TWELVE
Contact Kerry Anne New, Dir 440-417-6459
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Lake County
Geauga County
Website: http://region12@abate.com

REGION FOURTEEN
Region Director: Steve Lindsay
Call your Region Director for R14 meeting times and locations.
Crawford County - Contact Anna Swartz 740-482-2003
Email - goober_ired@verizon.net
Marion County Meetings, contact Kim Pickett
Morrow County
Website: http://region14.abate.com
Region 14
It was good to see an increase in numbers attending our May
meeting! We really need our members to be there and give us their
input and ideas. It also keeps you informed of what is going on both
in your ABATE region, ABATE of Ohio, and any current legislation
we as motorcyclists are being affected by at the state level. It's also
a great way to meet friends of like mind and people to ride with!
Thanks to all of you who showed up for the Fostoria and Ohio
state rallies. Both had a great showing even with the rain at the
state rally. It's important to remind people that we are their friends
and their neighbors, that we are out there in large numbers, and
that we have the same rights to the road that they experience!
Hope to see you at the June meeting and at June Jam!
Ride safe,
Kim Pickett
"Evil thrives when good people do nothing.”

REGION SIXTEEN
Region Director, Michael McLaughlin – 330-336-7464
Meetings : Call for dates, locations or directions.
Medina County: Tom Hamrick 330-242-0062 Next meeting: May
23, at 1pm,
Moose Lodge, Medina, Rt 18 @ Elm Street
Wayne County: Garrison “Cowboy” Whitman 330-567-3127
Website: http://region16.abate.com

An Editorial by our new co-editor, Ron Zeno
Sights and Insights
This seems almost like a serendipitous moment to start something
new, and not just because of the date and event; May 1, and my
first Awareness Rally, but also because of the recent relationship I
have had in Ohio’s' capital in my personal life. I have wanted to step
-up and get involved with ABATE for some years now, it’s just been
life and living that have somehow always gotten in my way. Then
last year I was afforded the gift of time here in Columbus and
realized that Hilliard was the new headquarters of this fine
organization. Having more time this year, it seems a perfect fit for
me to now get involved, exercise some personal demons and mess
some desires.
I have always thought it would be cool to have that job the dude in
the Easy Rider magazine has traveling to the different events
around the country and writing a story about them. We’ll take it
down a notch or two, from our Glorious country to the magnificent
state of Ohio and try to refrain our content to ABATE and the goals
it aspires to achieve protecting your rights on that steal pony we all
take pride in riding.
Most of you all know of ABATE and its contributions to our way of
life or you probable wouldn’t be reading this. So, if you will spare
me a minute I’ll take this time to introduce myself and give you a
little background on me.
Having turned 50 years of age in January I guess you could say I’m
going through some type of journey. Life is way too short to limit
ourselves to the things we know, and with time on my hands, I have
decided to try something I have always wanted to do. Write.
Now, I have written for decades, and sort of kept those to myself.
But, after some good vibes from some very bias folks, on some very
serious and personal issues, I’ve decided to take a chance, spread
my wings and give this writing thing a try on a more public forum.
As anyone can tell you that does something from the heart, there is
always the chance of pain, the risk of failure or the agony of defeat.
But, I like to believe that when it does come from the heart, we can
take those setbacks much easier and most of the time, it’s that
same heart that brings us back even stronger with more passion
and a lot of the time refuses to allow us to accept defeat.
Life is like riding. Some journeys are the easy ones which we can
take for granted if we are not careful. During some rides we have to
get lost in order to find our way. And, like all riding seasons, we are
never as sore at the end as we are in the beginning. If we do not
venture down that unknown road once in awhile we never get to
grow. We never really get to live. If we never step-up and spread
out wings we limit ourselves and our experiences in life.

Region 16
We had three meetings in April and May, and I imagine we will
continue in June. Whether or not we continue these county
meetings will depend on the interest and participation of the
membership. It’s up to you!
It’s June, you should be checking out Ohio Bike Week in
Sandusky, June 4 – 13th. Also, make plans on attending the June
Jam Party, June 25 – 27th, down in Logan, Ohio. It’s wild! Check it
out!
I’ll have raffle tickets for the Road King Giveaway at the June
meetings. You can’t win if you don’t buy a ticket, only 3,000 tickets
to sell and we need to sell them all!

If you are at all curious of my relationship in the city of Columbus,
Ohio, or some of the journeys we are all on, stay tuned and there
will be more to come at the next event. Hopefully, I can blend some
life, riding and the educational goals of ABATE into some interesting
reading.
Ronnie Z s
Sights and Insights

Michael McLaughlin,
Director, Region 16
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ABATE Supporter Forms

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER
1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Business Supporter Form

Sustaining Supporter Form

All Business Supporters receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio and its mission:
 12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“Outspokin”
 1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Support
levels are noted below.
 1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than
or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of
Ohio’s best State Motorcyclists Rights Organization (SMRO) without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of $100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per
 1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business so month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organization’s address;
that local ABATE members can express their appreciation of Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Continuous recognition on our website,
your support for our organization.
www.abate.com; Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting
 Business Supporters are encouraged to offer ABATE memrights, but all regional, county and state meetings are open for
bers discounts for those who present their individual ABATE
attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to
membership cards during customer visits.
Business Information:
Date: _____________________ Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:

Available levels of Business Support:







Name of Group (as desired for display in the Outspokin’):

Street Level: $200/year, business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area)
Cruiser Level: $450/year, 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area)

___________________________________________________________

Touring Level: $850/year, 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)
Custom Level: $1,400/year, full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

Custom Color Level: $2,800/year, full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area)

Contact Person: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________

Phone: ______________________Fax: _____________________ Contact Person: __________________________________________
Business Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________

Number of People in Group: ____________________

City, State & Zip: _______________________________________ Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process
your request.
Business Membership Level: _____________________________
Return Completed Form with Payment to:
Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit)
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______
Attention: Sustaining Supporter
P.O. Box 1658
Name on Card: (exactly) _________________________________
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
16 digit card #: ________________________________________

***

Expiration Date: ______________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with application to publish your ad in
next available month.

Send artwork in .jpg, .tif or .pdf format. Use high resolution when
possible to reduce the possibility of distortion when we size your
artwork. Send to Outspokin@abate.com. We reserve the right to
return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate,
discriminatory or obscene. Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., Attn: Business Supporters, PO
Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.

Short-Term Advertisement Form for the Outspokin’
1 -800-25 -BIKER
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and
promoting the safe operating practices, of OHIO motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to
all persons 18 and older having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of
a motorcycle is not a requirement.
Businesses may choose to advertise in ABATE of Ohio, Inc.’s monthly publication, the Outspokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, or for a full 12 consecutive issues. If you wish to advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please DO NOT utilize this form. Please go to www.abate.com/outspokin and click on Business
Support and Advertising to download the Business Supporter Form, which includes discounts and additional
benefits of long-term advertising.
Available Advertising Areas:
1: Business card ad in grayscale (3” x 2” area)
2: ¼ page ad in grayscale (3 ¾ “ x 4 ½” area)
3: ½ page ad in grayscale (7 ½” x 4 ½” area)
4: Full page ad in grayscale (7 ½” x 9” area)
5: Full page ad in color (7 ½” x 9” area)

Cost:
$20.00 per issue
$45.00 per issue
$85.00 per issue
$140.00 per issue
$280.00 per issue

Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:
 January
 February

 March
 April

 May
 June

 July
 August

 September
 October

 November
 December

Business Information:
Contact Person:
Name of Business:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Contact phone number:
Contact fax number:
Size of ad selected (color only available in full page):
Amount enclosed:
Pay by credit card (check one) MC

(check or credit)
VISA

Send your artwork in .jpg, .tif, or
.pdf format via e-mail to outspoken@abate.com. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the
possibility of distortion when we
size your artwork for the Outspokin’. Hard copy accepted, but
quality cannot be guaranteed. We
reserve the right to return for revision ant artwork that we deem
inappropriate, discriminatory, or
obscene.
Please make checks payable to:

Name exactly as on card:

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.

16-digit credit card#:

Return completed form with payment to:

Expiration Date:

Signature:

Deadline for the next month’s issue is the 1st of the month previous.
Payment must be received with application.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, OH 43026
Attn: Advertising
Call 1-800-25-BIKER
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC. BUSINESS SPONSORS
Akron
Changing Gear
3093 S. Main St.
Power Coat by Cruzin’ Parts
28 ½ Brittian
330-733-5247
TLC Racing (parts only)
3276 S Main
330-644-0709
Wilson Painting & Contracting
812 Kennebac
330-733-4464
Amelia
Shadoworks
13 W Main St
513-753-8266
Tombstone Cycles
1337 W Ohio Pike
513-797-1550
Athens
Smilin’ Skull Saloon
108 W Union
740-592-5625
Austintown
Austintown Kwik Kopy Printing
5015 Mahoning 330-797-0099
Budapest Inn
3780 Mahoning 330-792-7346
Roman Cycle Shop
4494 Mahoning 330-270-2697
Batavia
Two Good Hands; Red Barn
Flea Market
513-752-8809
Uncle Sam’s Tavern
4700 SR 276
513-732-9899
Beavercreek
Santa Fe Lounge
3991 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
937-426-9222
Quaker Steak & Lube
3725 Presidential Dr.
937-427-0550
Bedford
Timbo’s Tavern
89 Northfield Rd 216-232-9218
Bellefontaine
Bobmik Sign
217 E Patterson
937-593-5407
Body Art by Gene & Co.
148 W Columbus 937-599-2711
Encompassing Mechanical
750 RD 57 E
513-593-9699

Bethel
M. C. Chop Shop
2679 SR 222
513-734-7168
Blanchester
Kratzer’s Hometown Pharmacy
912 Cherry St
937-783-5444
Boardman
Ohio Battery & Tire
309 W Midlothian 330-788-8781
Hollywood Hard Shine Dry
Wash & Wax
330-629-2795
7809 Huntington Circle
Bridgeport
Dee’s Country Bridal Shop
69871 Sunset Heights
614-635-4177
Wilson Furniture
227 N Lincoln
877-857-4634
Brilliant
Xtreme Honda
198 Penn St.
740-598-9100
Bryan
Taylor Feeds
PO Box 223
419-799-9436
Kelly Awards
216A N Lynn St
419-636-9127
Bucyrus
Crazy Fox Saloon
114 W Mansfield St
419-562-1256
Toyz Cycle Center
141 Melcher Rd
419-563-9748
The Horseshoe Bar
152 Washington Square
419-562-6615

Carey
Home of Chrome, LTD
798 E Findlay St. 419-396-9811
Cecil
Emerald Forest Pottery
14286 RD 224
419-399-2757
Centerville
Centerville Gravely Mowers
25 W Alex-Bell
937-433-2166
Cincinnati
The Barge
513-697-1000
Beechmont Motorsports
646 Mt. Morish Dr 513-752-0088
BL Customs
3903 Harrison
513-661-6494
Bikers Depot
967 Ohio Pike
513-947-0520
Cinn City Choppers (parts only)
7709 Blue Ash
513-791-2520
Dave’s Detail and Design
488 Pedrotti
513-921 WASH
Goodyear Auto Service Center
317 E Ninth St.
513-241-5700
Hooters
Beechmont
513-943-0021
Springdale
513-671-2772
J&J Cycles
2020 Langdon Farm
513-351-5959
The Mortgage Network
636 Northland Blvd
513-825-1900
Price Hill Repair Service
513-921-8380
4535 W 8Th
Secret Engineering MC Parts
and Accessories 513-563-2209
411 East Wyoming Ave.
Byesville
Shirley’s Jewelry & Art
Backroads Riding Apparel
274 Main St
740-685-0321 7740 Concord Hills
513-791-5519
Caledonia
Stumble—In—Saloon
Wet Spot Bar
513-242-6500
109 N. Water St. 419-845-3000 201 Linden St.
Tattoo Designs by Dana
Www.wetspotbar.net
4167
Hamilton
Ave
Canfield
513-681-8871
Decker Cycles
410 W Main
330-533-9335 Western Hills Honda/Yamaha
3110 Harrison
513-662-7759
Circleville
Signs of Distinction
20866 River
740-477-9886
Clarksville
Newton & Son Roofing & Siding
412 Nauvoo
800-210-3201
Clayton
Coop’s Auto Glass
4221 Wagner
937-832-2667
Cleveland
Santa’s Cycle Supply
3819 W 140th
216-671-RIDE
South End Printing
Ken Perkins, Tri-State Financial Services
th
216-341-0669
3558 E 80
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.
South Shore Mechanical
st
800-551-1719
3873
W
31
Chuck & Eiko Calvert
Cleves
Martin Meister - Region 5
American Motor Works
Marion Area Harley Riders
113 S Miami
513-941-4770
Trojans MC
Galloway’s Auto Trim
4441
SR
128
513-353-3282
Iron Horsemen MC
Columbiana
Outlaws MC Dayton
M&M Cycle and Machine
Ohio Confederation of Clubs
44393 Col-Waterford Rd
330-482-9455
In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter
Columbus
Thunder Roads Magazine of Ohio
The Computer Helper
Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Herd 2464
2009 Zetler Center 614-279-2605
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9
Happy Trailz Cycles

Thank you to our
Sustaining Supporters:

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9
KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Organization
Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilmington
V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH
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Show your membership card for discounts

Galloway, cont’d
Oak Grove Tavern
8340 Alkire Rd
614-878-9704
Garfield Heights
A&H Auto Salvage, Inc
13100 Broadway 216-587-4942
Krol Cycle
10121 Broadway 216-271-3677
Geneva-On-The-Lake
Yankee’s Bar & Grill
5482 Lake Rd
440-466-0060
Genoa
RT 51 Custom Cycle
23095 Woodville Rd
419-855-2255
Gibsonburg
American custom Cycles/Rt 20
4105 W. US Rt 20 419-637-2121
Hoy’s Again; Bar
124 W. Madison St.419-637-2778
Girard
American Twin
1214 S State
330-545-0707
Goshen
Kustom Emporium
1451 HWY 28
513-722-0888
Green Springs
Freeze Motorcycle Supply
123 S Broadway 419-639-2697
Greenville
Plain to Insane Parts & Acces.
350 Martin
937-548-0222
Hogpath Custom Cycle
5572 Hogpath Rd 937-547-9151
Grove City
DJ’s Bar
4063 Hoover Rd 614-875-9063
Groveport
Motorcycle Parts & Service
4100 Venture
614-836-5859
Hangingrock
Laidback Bar & Grill
2704 N 2nd St
740-532-4001
Hillsboro
Happy Hollow Dirt Park
3419 SR 41
937-588-2164
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works
402 N West St
937-840-0464
Hilliard
TGI Fridays
3861 Park Mill Dr 614-777-7997
Hocking Hills
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner
23356 SR 56
740-332-6550
Holgate
Holgate Wash & Fill
160 N Wilhelm
419-264-0400
Huber Heights
Muffler Brothers
5210 Brandt Pike 937-233-2440
Red Wing Shoe Store
6455 Chambersburg Rd
937-236-1405
Huntsville
Desperados Bar & Grill
6857 Lima
937-686-5835
Kent
Wordsmiths Printing
402 E Main St
330-677-9673
Kirby
Blue Room restaurant & bar
129 S Main
419-273-2125
Lafferty
Bartnikki Service Cntr
Fort Mitchell, KY
43201 Mt Hope
740-968-3413
The Print Shop
Lancaster
2528 Avon Dr
859-344-3039 The Silver Wheel Tavern
Worthington Locksmith
Franklin
1267 N Columbus 740-687-5944
6108 Huntley
614-885-5625 OD’s Cycle Shop
Dirty Deeds
140 S River
513-743-1880 P.O. Box 1370
740-687-0321
Dayton
Galloway
Latonia, KY
Extreme Performance Cycles
Wizard Works Mobile DJ
Asylum Tattoo Studio
81 Woodman Dr. 937-256-1125 Service
171 E 42nd St
859-802-1355
American Made Cycles
8576 Renaa
614-853-3241
rd
937-224-1100
1325 E 3 St

Outspokin’

Dayton, cont’d
C&C Custom-custom bikes
2019 Titus Ave
937-275-5275
Full Service Auto
1546 Keystone
937-258-8238
Hooters
937-434-9464
453 Miamisburg-Centerville
Mustang Sally’s Lounge
3522 Kettering
937-399-9949
McGuffy's Pub
5418 Burkhardt Dr
937-253-2005
P&A Motorcycle
4790 S Dixie
937-294-1577
Defiance
Pioneer Quick Lube
1166 S. Clinton
419-782-2213
Degraff
American Custom Motorcycle
136 S Main
937-585-6886
Dillonvale
Tri-State Custom Cycles
2562 SR 152
740-733-7809
White Front Café
244 Smithfield St 740-769-2656
Midway Mart
4718 ST RTE 150 740-769-1747
Dry Ridge, KY
Foreign Motorcycle Service
5460 Sherman-Mt Zion
859-428-9600
East Palestine
Down on Main St Bar & Grill
155 N Market St 330-425-9899
Eaton
The Stable
507 N Barron
937-456-2153
Edenton
End of the Trail MC Shop
6559 SR 133
513-625-0700
Edgerton
Crossroads V-Twin Serv &
Supply
104 W Vine St
419-298-3355
Enon
Estelle’s Leather Stop
60 N Harrison St 937-864-7254
www.eleatherline.com
Euclid
J&J Motorcycle Parts & Acc.
627 E 185th St
216-481-9949
Fairborn
Ben’s Welding/Engine Repair
605 Middle St
937-878-4052
Bob’s Cycle & Accessories
3978 SR 235
513-878-1777
Fairborn Auto Sales
1 S Broad St
937-878-1711
Team Polaris
109 N Broad St
937-878-6820
Pittman Home Improvement
101 North Haven 937-879-9165
Sporty’s Honda
636 Sports St
937-878-3424
Sugar Mellon’s Bar
330 E Dayton
937-879-2095
Fairfield
Charlie’s Throttle Stop Bar &
Grille
513-874-6111
7121 Dixie Hwy
Findlay
Downtowner’s Lounge
235 S Main
419-424-5800
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Business Sponsors Cont.
Lebanon
Country Kitchen Restaurant
3150 SR 350
513-932-7680
Fine Art Transformation Inc.
1860 South SR 42 513-932-5877
Stine Funeral Home
801 Monroe
513-932-1239
Sarg’s Lanes
764 Columbus Ave 513-932-6896
Leetonia
D&J Cycles
266 Main St.
Liberty Township
Southern Ohio V-Twin
7460 Princeton Rd 513-777-9974
Web: www.sohvtwin.com
Lima
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki
3619 Elida Rd.
419-331-2333
Beer Barrel Pizza
1840 S. Dixie Hwy.
419-229-6211
Jim’s Leather Shop
914 Bellefontaine 419-224-7527
Lisbon
Plus Cycles
43315 SR.154
216-424-0505
Logan
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts
15284 Old McArthur
740-385-9038
London
Smith Welding Service
2180 St Rt 56 SW
Loveland
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos
1610 St Rt 28
513-575-3355
Macedonia
Jack of Arts Tattoos
9735 E. Valleyview
216-468-5191
Mantua
Carlton Harley-Davidson
11771 SR. 44
800-633-6997
Mason
Cincinnati Coleman Campers
826 Reading Rd. 800-735-0386
Mason Pub
513-339-1005
753 Reading Rd, Suite B
Aponte's Pizzeria & Family
Restaurant
513-336-7400
753 Reading Rd
Skyline Chili
5214 Bardes Rd. 513-398-4986
McClure
Wildcat Custom Cycle
4102 County Rd. P 419-748-8162
McComb
A Little Bit of This & A Little
Bit of That
139 E. Main
866-878-0181
Mentor
Midland
Evans Auto & Performance
126 W ST RT 28 937-783-3928
Middletown
Lakota Motorsports
6581 Cincinnati-Dayton Rd.
513-779-5588
www.lakotamotorsports.com
Ned’s Cycle Works
513-422-4605
6507 Trenton-Franklin
Sunshine Photography
4339 Pennswood Dr
513-425-6828
The Twilight Zone Bar & Grill
5555 Cincinnati-Dayton Rd.
513-777-9898
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Milford
Absolute Audio & Video Production (DJ Service)
214 Cash St.
513-200-0701
Private parties: $25/hour, call for
wedding quote appointment.
Rhino Linings East
150 Olympic Dr. 513-722-1625
Web: www.rhinoliningseast.com
Dirt Sports Warehouse, LLC
6076 Branch Hill Guinea Pk
513-575-5400
Quality Care Automotive
6076 Branch Hill Guinea Pk
513-575-9300
Mineral Ridge
Theodore Banquet/T&G
Lounge
330-544-8233
1404 Canfield-Niles
Mingo Junction
Jade’s Convenient Store
2528 Comm Ave. 740-598-3243
Murphy’s Florist
635 Commercial St.
740-535-1586
Monroe
Bobbie’s Leather
513-893-2615
601 N. Union (Trader’s World)
Earthly Creek Market Booth #224
Just4Fun
1369 Algonquin #B
513-228-0014
Larry’s Leather 513-218-4749
601 N. Union (Trader’s World)
Moraine
The Upper Deck Tavern
2651 Blanchard Ave.
937-298-3929
Morrow
K&H Detailing
5273 St. Rt. 22&3 513-899-2622
Mt. Sterling
J.R.’s Saloon
Rt 62 and Erie St.
New Albany
Beckner’s House of Rides
150 E. Dublin-Granville Rd, Bld 3
614-989-3117
New Paris
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair
9400 Craw-Camp Rd.
937-456-9355
New Philadelphia
Krazy Horse Tattoos & Piercing
1700 E High Ave. 330-339-5999
New Richmond
J. Kelley’s Rest/Bar
101 Front St.
513-553-4663
New Rome
Land of Oz Tattoos
5339 W. Broad
614-851-0993
Ney
Hill’s Performance
SR 15
419-658-2658
Niles
Northfield
Pat Dees Tavern
9254 Old Rt.8
330-467-8879
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant
10418 Northfield 330-467-7581
Oak Harbor
Oak’s/Julio’s Pizza, Subs, Mex.
114 W. Water St. 419-898-0408
513-932-4770
Painesville
Massages by Maggie
870 Oakwood Blvd.440-655-3927
Pioneer
Hudson Leather
14700 SR 15
419-485-8532
Pleasant Plain
Levi’s Customs
7218 Roberts
513-625-3632

Quaker City
Backroads Riding Apparel
262 Fair Street, 740-679-2494
Rayland
Paradise Hills Golf Course
301 Country Club 740-859-5028
Ripley
Town & Country Tavern
6538 U.S. 52
937-392-9286
Rogers
Overkill Motorworks
8750 Sprucevale Rd
330-227-2161
Sandusky
Feelings
3110 Bardshar Rd 800-814-2946
Smithfield
Smithfield Hardware
770 Main St.
740-733-7036
Southington
All American Wheels
4085 Herner Co Line
330-898-5559
South Lebanon
Brentwood Leather
215 E. Forrest Rd. 513-229-0205
Chubby’s Pizza
120 N Main
513-494-1900
Spring Valley
Sugarcreek Motorcycle
3265 Clear Springs
800-303-0410
Springfield
The 19th Hole
2101 Park Road
937-322-6884
Jimmy T’s Saloon
1922 Lagonda Ave
937-327-9263
St Louisville
Lowery Industries
10975 Houdeshell 740-745-5045
Steubenville
Sherwin Williams
121 Hollywood Blvd. South
740-264-5555
Stewart
Whisper’s Leatherwear
7978 Biddison
740-662-2305
Streetsboro
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather
9015 SR 14
330-626-9057
Cycle Leather Outlet
9156 SR 14
800-827-5562
Pit Stop
9360 SR 43
330-626-9300
Strongsville
The Gas Man
12570 Prospect
440-878-1988
Cleveland Mort. Service
11221 Pearl Rd
800-886-4901
Stryker
Soles Motor Sports
104 N Defiance
419-682-1108
Toledo
Briar Patch Leather
2118 Tremainsville
419-472-5504
Leather & Jeans
419-536-6367
1641 N Reynolds Rd
Trotwood
Muffler Brothers
307 E Main St
937-837-6005
Vandalia
Muffler Brothers
401 Kenbrook Dr 937-898-7382
Van Wert
East of Chicago Pizza
209 S Washington 419-232-3000
Professional Touch Tattoo
7059 US 127
419-238-4157
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Washington C.H.
Fayette County Choppers
249 E Court St
740-335-7433
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse
1309 Old StR35 740-335-5963
Horney’s Barbecue
2432 SR753SE
740-335-4012
Waynesfield
Ocean Toad II
320 E Wapok St
West Carrollton
Ring Racing Motorcycle
518 Savory
937-865-0211
West Chester
Tags Tap Room Bar & Grill
9281 Cincinnati-Columbus Road.
513-520-9115
West Jefferson
Ronny’s RoadHouse
74 E Main St.
West Union
Thunder Hollow Cycles
100 Bentonville Rd
937-549-4477
Weston
Indian Motorcycle Weston
20660 Rt 6
419-669-4709
Wilmington
Conley’s Towing
983 W. Main St.
937-382-2701
Boob’s Bike Shop
983 W. Main St.
937-383-4858
BF Leathers
Caesars Creek Flea Market
Aisle 7
937-313-2776
Curtis Paint & Wallpaper
41 E Main
937-382-4058
Holiday Inn Express
155 Holiday
937-382-5858
Royal Z Lanes
2667 SR22&3
937-382-3891

Wilmington, continued
Leather for Less
937-382-1106
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker Serv
1251 W Main
937-382-3136
Rain Soft (Water Treatment)
63 W Main St
800-258-8261
Tumbleson Wrecker
2983 SR73S
937-382-3708
Wintersville
Atomic Tattoo
245 Canton Rd. 740-266-8282
Xenia
Seek and Destroy Paintball
125 Fairgrounds Rd
937-372-9310/937-478-7241
Seekanddestroypaintball.com
Buckminn’s H-D
1213 Cincinnati (937) 376-3344

Yellow Springs
Gailz Tattooz Studio
115 Glen St
937-767-7144
740-335-6272
Youngstown
MP Creations
97 S Meridian Rd
330-270-5831
Unique Biker Apparel
2620 Mahoning Ave
330-797-1780
Zanesville
Cumberland Trail Bike &
Trike
3484 Old Wheeling
740-450-3970

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Business Sponsor Program
The Business Sponsor program is open to
all businesses supporting ABATE and
Motorcycling in Ohio. There is no
charge to the participating business to be
a Business Sponsor. The business must
agree to give a 10 percent discount to
ABATE members showing their membership card. The business has the option to determine what merchandise or
service is discounted. For more information on the Business Sponsors program
contact a local ABATE member or call
the State Office: 800-25-BIKER.
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The Latest Batch of Days at the Office Brought to you by:
DATE

REG

FIRST

LAST

DEDICATION

1/7/2010

9

Franklin

County

To Honor Our Fallen Brothers and Sisters

1/17/2010
1/19/2010

9

ABATE
Franklin

Foundation
County

For a Safe and Prosperous New Year
In Memory of Skip Hut

2/10/2010

9

Ruth & Brian

Dodge

Thank You for Your Support in Our Efforts

ABATE

Foundation

In Dedication to a Great Seminar

2/17/2010
2/19/2010

7

3/15/2010

7

In Appreciation of The Haunted Hoochies
Dedicated to those who worked security Oct. 2009

3/17/2010

ABATE

Foundation

4/17/2010

ABATE

Foundation

In Dedication to May Awareness Month

4/18/2010

9

Franklin

County

In Memory Michael Sonney

4/19/2010

9

Franklin

County

Dedicated to Skip Hutt

4/20/2010

9

Franklin

County

Dedicated to Hot Dog

County

In Support of Breast Cancer Survivors & to Those Fighting the Battle

4/21/2010

9

Franklin

4/22/2010

9

Franklin

County

May Awareness Month

4/23/2010

9

Franklin

County

To Troops Fighting Freedom/Made Ultimate Sacrifice

4/28/2010

9

Franklin

County

In Memory Martin Meister

ABATE

Foundation

All the Volunteers for OBW and June Jam

5/17/2010

Thank You to all the Regions and Individuals who contributed to the ABATE of
Ohio, Inc. State Office in 2009! We want you to know that
30 days were donated!
Ride Smart, Ride Safe!

State Office Help Wanted


State Products Officer
 Newsletter Editor or
Co-editor
(Must have MS XP or Newer
And Publisher 2003 or Newer)
Respond to:
800-25-BIKER or
chairofboard@abate.com

June 2010
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Change Service Requested

Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
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PAID
Permit No. 215
Marysville, OH

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Membership $25/year
__ Couple Membership $40/year
Name ____________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Licensed Motorcyclist? __ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
Name ____________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Licensed Motorcyclist? __ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

Address ___________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Telephone (______) ______-________
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
E-mail ____________________________________
Additional contributions (tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Additional contributions (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
$ ________
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
$ ________
Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________

